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'Plans tar an_early incorporeal*
• saarteuresaaest-orgasstaatiais--dee-or
new- sorg.hum-tomato co-operative
for Calloway county, farmers
. rapidly taking Shape this week, as.




• -rapport to this - preposal, W. it
Brooke. ;Training School agricul-
--aural ' instructor said Wedneaday
morning.
In a Special meeting. Monday in
little - Chapel at Murray State
College Ivan Jett_atate neacbetiew.
....:- Jappcialist. - pledged his support to
the proposed co-op and added that
MuCh could be -done through it. He
-pointed out that the Great At-
lantic and Pacific Tea Company
will -take-L2000 lugs of tomatoes
' testeh .ireek, and will pay from 75e
...to $1.25 .pei lug. Joe T. Lovett
managing. director of the. adicE
South Chain Stores. has also, prom-
ised Officials: -Isis support and the
influence of his clientele should
- the co-op be organized.
. . - Mr._ jetl,,,,also pointed out that
-- nthe outlook for sugar-- enis hone
..,, too bright and that sorghum waiu
'furnish arildear substitute. An
ideal set-up 'hail been worked 'out
---M ,Hancock County - in sorghum coe
operatives, and the experiment ha
., become •-e .money-.making idea for
--' the farmers. Jett said.
. Elinus Beale, secretary of the
. -Idurrayq Chamber of - Commerce,
also pledged the Support of his of-
lice to the co-op if organized, and
. pulsed the originators. for their
• 
.
work In trYing to 'belallb. "16'way fartfiers. • . . . .
The board_ ad . dleeetoix-, for the
co-op cons( 911---Cliagley-p.k.  -Adana,-os.




- , -Hughes. Mr-
Begot' will -aid Mr. ".Guier .in get-
ting all the _necessary-details ready




Furiesal services were held 'for L.
B. Lassiter, age 73, at the Haptfit
Church n-ar Dukedom. Term.. Jan-
uary 25 He was born and reared
in Calloway County.. He went to
Dukedom when a Young m
. where he riutrried Bettie Vinson.
r- His widow, -Live children and
oeveral grandchildren survive him.
-Several neehews and _nieces and
other relatives. are 'also surviVals,
- Relatives of Murray and the
county who attended the funeral
--.---servtees were Mr.-and Mrs. A. G.
Outland, Mr and Mrs, .1. W. Out-
land, Mr and Mrs. Amos Wells,
• Mr. and Mrs, Edgar Wells. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Brandon. Mr. and Mrs.
-Barry Lassiter and Mr and Mrs.
Roy Lassiter
-. Me and his wife Celebrated their
Golden Wedding anniversary Jan-
Z..-uarss. I. Mr. and Mrs -J. W. Out-
__ land. Burgess Parker,-Sr.; and Bur.
T -man Parker. Murray, were among
those present for - the occasion.
He had many friends as well as
relatives who remember him as a
noble. Christian gentleman. .
__AttOn Barnett Tn
Louisville
A. E. Barnett. local nurseryman.
was in Louisville Sunday through
-Monday night attending the Ken-
tucky Nurseryman Association
Which was held at the Kentucky
Hotel.
ers were program, .including
A numbetcrif interesting speak-
Miss Louise Speed of Louisville
tvho's column appears in the Sun-
day Ceurier-Journal Miss Speed
died. Luuiscape asesai..sioss__
tis country and also in Europe.
Other otetanding speakers were
_Lee McLain, Knoxville, Tenn.:
Howard J. 'Burton. Crosatown. 0:
A. l Rage* Covington. Ky. and
Avery- Steinmett, Portland, Oregan
Who is president of the National
Association Mr_ Steinmetz sug-
gested the use of shade trees for
protection and Camouflage.
Rev. HoTsapple Ill
Rev - John Wright Holsapple,
Ledger & Times columnist and one
of (Ise outstanding Christian rdin-
biters of Texas, has been serious-
ly ill at Temple. Texas, reports
reached this office today. _-We are happy to annotinellesnat
iiIiiisepple is rapidly recover-
r-thirreclinAineuntOrlia and Wilt Very
atarti. =imam once more.
EfOre tlignitilf of the,-46.4441 Boy
. Sent TroiAps in the nation are
rseneplrell ̀by- churches vrote_Ligious
Creata Maximum Impres-
1110111.1111talie Cellt la 
wag ONO,. Nwiespaivar
l''WEL-WitYisbiTy
New Series No. 687 iDosbourrs COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVEDY W1111
Your Progressive Home Ne
Progreis Made On Local- wAhREIRLERTINDcEBsy
Tomato-Sorghum Co--1iil AP $TAFF WRIER
bvrat'r •Pidgin -Gives
A4drogs_iu Chapel at
MurrayITo Teach Home EC 
MISS •GINEVA 'OUTLAND
Miss Getintland. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alyis Outland. of
North Fourth Street and a grad-
uate of Murray High School and
Murray State College,--
elected by the local botrd of edu-
cation as home econornIcs instruc-
tor at Murray High. -
She succeeds Mrs. Ralph Churchill,
who_ resigned when her husband
accepted a position in Peniacola,
Fla.
Previous 12 this...et:nester, Miss
Outland had been teaching home
in , the high,schoul at
•  
AYS B final FACED
BY BLOCKA4E PROBLEM
Dwight L. Pitkin, for--three
years Kii-ociated Press Wai-ter:
respondent in Spain, France and
England, addressed the students_
and faculty of Murray State Col-
lege in chapel, January 24. Re
outlined some important phases of
the present war and told of some
evperienees
h ether the English nation nu-
vives depends not upon .the morale
'of the people, for that has already
been proved to be the •-highest,-
but whether they can counteract
-.attempts-1n „Mee. supplies
from reaching the island," Mr Pit-
kin and'ot the present and future
war situation
"Phoney" . War Phase
- One 5year ago. the war was in
the "phokey phase" as far as land
lighting was eoncerned, but bitter
fighting for supremacy on the sea
was taking place. Mr. Pitkin, who
after Ihr.et - years abroad has re-
- to' New York as a cable
editor for Associated. Press, told
the Murray College atidience.
During - that phase of the war,
the German propagandists were
seeking-- to divide the French and
English by campaigns even ex-
tending to the Maginot line. Dors
big this ALMe 'Mr. Pitkin was in
Madrid and 'Lisbon.
"Storm .brake. over Europe when
Getiitans invaded Norway and
Denmark". explainer theformer
head of the Frankfort and Louis-
saile AP bureaus.
The "real storm" started when
the Nazis began fighting with the
neutrals, Holland. Belgium, and
Luxembourg. Mr, Pitkin explained
that Germany wanted' to get chan-
nel ports so that-the clisTe-'56mbers





Native et " T. Present
ithlFssa. INB
• -7:- - --
Anatal Kimiseity,I. y old
violinist. le-telliMpant-goomeart in
the Murrat'' Cable asiduatium.
February 4.- at
This presentation is befffirsison-
sored by the Murray Community
Concert Series and is their second
program of this season
Kaminak.y was born in Siberia
and gave his first concert at -the
..,ge of six in 'Harbin, • -Pg later





County Attorney (ells Ov
Give All Who Desire Offie
Aa.Msent to Qualify._
'All persons desiring to itin fOr
• office -of County Tax Com-
Colasioner must first pass a state
examination, which will be given
my office - to all thieve desiring
to run for this office. Monday.
March 10. at 9 o'clock." County
Attorney Wells Overby announced
Ibis week.
This examination b the state,
started four years ago, has proven
very successful, and serves to keep
the county tax commissioner's of-
fice In people's hands that know
something about assessing and ap-
praising_ property. _ _
All candidates if be examined
on their experience as an as-
sessor, knowledge of the revenue
laws, knowledge of the geology
and geography of the county in
which he---yrnt be a candidate,
knowledge of The count's industrieF,
and his elementary ;raisin* and
business experience. -
A passing mark.. of 75, nallaIsidt
made if the person expects to be
a candidate for the office, Overby
said.
The questions will Come to Over-
by under seal, and will be open-
ed by him when the candidates
-411--teaSP-ornet tirresttong:
their being _answered. will
__re-amiled and mailed back to
the Department of_. Revenue for
grading. ,
W. P. broach, 66,
Dies of Pneumonia•
Willie F. Broach. MS died at his
home five and a half miles west of
Murray of pneumonia. Sunaay
afternoon, after an illness of-nearly
four weeks.
Funeral services were held at
North Pleasant Grove Tuesday
morning with Rev. Cloys Law-
rence in charge Burial was in
the North Pleasant Greve Ceme-
tery. "The• deceased-Wait a mem-
ber.of the Sinking Spring M-tation,
sty Baptist Cute'"' - -
„He Is ',undyed by his esuitItters.
Miss Deno -Broach. of this county;
Mrs. Bert and Mart Miller of
Macon, Tenn.; his itons. Edgar and
Wesley Brooch, of this county, and
Elbert Broach, bf Houston, Tex.
British Realize Pligbk
The •Britiji. at this time. MN
.began to realize that they might
lose the w,a,r•• ,
Iiip.irlitmosphere Increased whenretreat from Dunkirk on May
30 brought.- the war close to home.
Mr. Pitkin described this as both a
defeat and .a victory for the British
Expeditionary Force. It was a
defeat in that the British were
eliminated from the war with
France, as far as land fighting
was concerned, but it showed that
the German airforce Was not as
strong as the German strategists
plieved It. .according. to Mr. Pit-n.
"If the BEF had been captured
It...might have meant the fall of
e British einplre", Mt: Pitkln
eyed.
There was no panic in England
as there well might have been,
and therewas no panic when Paris
fell a short time late*, according
to Mr. Pitkin.
In July the British showast earn-
estness in captain; oe.dleabitag
for further fighting many of th
units of the French navy on the
Morroccan coast, thus preventing




Funeraf Service. For 73-Year-Old
countian Are Held at South
Pleasant Grove
Funeral services for Joe .Chatil- ,
ton. 73, who died at his home two
miles northwest of Hazel 'Friday
night at 5:30 o'clock. were held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
- Pleasani---Griatie--MaUzeif
Church, with Bro. Hardeman, of
Farmington. in charge of' the tiles.
Mr. Chin iron's survivals are his
widow. Mrs. Ellen C,harlton, and
five children, Hessies and Cooper
Chariton and Mrs. Stanley Grogan
of Detroit, Mich.. Mrs. Toy Bran-
don of Tobacco. and Mrs. L. Wind
sor of Murray.
Mr. Charlton had been in ill
health for sometime suffering from
kidney and heart trouble. He SW





1141seerfigir Mary • McNutt, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 'Richard Mc-
Nutt, has accepted a teaching po-
sition in CrofrOliT High Sc.hatil,
CrOfton, wtiece 101W-orttt teach haute
econotnies. Miss McNutt com-
pleted her- Smith-Hughes degree
oin home economics 'at- the mid-
term at Murray State Critlege.
or. Over Haifa CeOtiry—
ttiVay, Kentucky, Thursday Afteznoon-January-30,---1-941
014
a year to any
other than above.
*VoL-C.41.X;.._No. 5
HOUSE LEADERS DO Moore Named Head Grid Coach; J,IticeNOT PLACE BAN ON
1W-AVY CONVOY _Mountjoy Made Cage Mentor atealie
Committee Sidesteps Issue
'Amendment at'
- -Frilling and Debate
ITISH TROOPS MEET
STRONGER RESISTA
A proposal to place an outr
ban r on the use of United- Stiff
naval vessels to convoy supplies
to Britain was rejected Wednesday
as it neared the end of its consid-
eration of the lend-lease program
for aiding reetintries battlin,_ the
Axls:- •
Tist committee did, howevar, ap-
-thole
h orate
its e use of American ves-
sels as convoys.
Secretary of War Sttmson, tetittl'
lying before a Senate Committee
earlier, opposed_ magii a
ing -̀ 141)
happen in the coigne of this wan
which is going on in Europe and
getting nearer and nearer, jria-ile
effects, to this country every day."
Under- the Constitution, tie said,
the President has the power to di-
rect naval movements, and ,the ----'111157'"Ifnr9ITART
Retire From Active Duty I STEWART AND CUTCHIN TO RERRE
 .1- FROM ACTIVE CO' 0;11
CARLISLE CUTCHLN
power ought not to be iimlted by
Meanwhile in Egypt, Britain's Murray Woman's Club Cooperates
Congress, even by implieation.
Imperial Army of the Nite drove-- ---- 
with heavy blows tapon Italy's base _______- Producing "As Husbands Goat Derna in an --effort to get a
straig foothold, befere_(errnan air
loreea . get underway in launching What. man doesset like a -piper, events a divorce she can mar-
mass air raids, as are' expected airilaY chair,- his old slippers. a
next week. good-hook--,--and "the little woman"
' to administer to his every need?'
As husbands go, that is the
general rule, and Charles was
eireptian, solnehow or
things justlenn't stem to
nethat Way for-hi -
loving wife, who
 17 he came ho
Legionnaires Milt 
meatball .standi






and all other orld War veterans
who are ling to be listed, it
anno ed here today by James .
N is, State Legion Commander.
The action will 'be ,nation'w'ide
and comes as the result-of a proc-
lamation by National. Commander
Milo J. Warner, with approval of
the Legion'i national executive
committee. The _listing and classi-
fication will be handled on quei.
tionnaires, to be answered on a
purely voluntary basis. Mr. Norris
said_
Commander Warner has desig-
nated February 22, George Wash-
ington's Birthday. its.. “Jump-off"
day fete enrollment, but the work
will get under way much eariler
in Kentucky with the distribution
of the necessary forms to all Posts
by Legion State headquarters _tiy
the latter part of the week, me.
Norris said.
The "data on specialized abilities
and skills, military experience, etc..
thus obtained is to be used ,by the
individual posts, departments and
nattonal headquarters of the Legion
through cooperation with the duly
constituted authorities in the event
a critical national emergency de-
velops.
Each post wilt be entrusted with
the task of registering men in its
own vicinity. Norris explained, and
the questionnaires will be made out
In, . triplicate.'" One copy will .be
ed by the post, a second sent
o epartrnent headquarters and
the third to national headquarters
of the Legion.
It Isis expected ithat these ques-
tionnaires will be indexed and
'classified in a way to provide arm
O ms to a reservoir of men with
ialized training and experience





On' Thursday night, February 0,
at 7115 o'clock, Post 73 .of The
American Legion will provide a
special meeting of all veterans in
Calloway Count The meeting,
WITT be heidabThe7 spacious base-
ifient, of the new Woman's Club
Houle on Vine Street.
Members of the Arnericin Legion'
of the Hazel community will be re-
sponsible for the evenin's entertain-
ment and a delightful program of
music, stunts, etc.. is being ar-
ranged. Routine bustness of the
regular monthly meeting will be
cared for and a round-table of
discussion of questions of interest
to every Wqrld- War veteran ahd
his family will be open lo
Post Commander Make Erwin is
anxious to have leVery ex-service
man in the - county attend this
meeting. It doesn't matter wheth-
er you belong to the American
Legion or not. Just come atone
and hring-your wife or your sweet-
heart and enjoy the good progratn
that the Hazel folks are preparing
for the entertainment and inspira-
tion of all. •
The "Soy Scout:Movement Bel&
fully and sanely offsets the dlaildf
vantages which civtlizatIon
caused. --












Tar the bank, isms
waiting for him when
Ong all over Europe with
mat, her best friend. What,
• could a fellow do?
"As Husbands Go" will 'show
36--, you just how that husband should
will soon go atiout soloing the problem ofeir members getting the "little woman" to come
back home again, and take up her
job lust where she left off. 
Lucile, the etring wife, has been
In Europe for several months 'burl
ing beautiful clothes, seeing Paris,
and, inahe.meantinte. getting a Itt*-
tle of the romance that she has
begun to crave. Among those
closest to her is the young. Eng-
lish
,
 poet and author. Ronald Der,.'
byshire. Ronnie, in fact, holds the
center of her attentions at the mo-
ment. He wants her to tetsou to
America-and tell her hitsband she
Ale's friend, has been
g clooe in Lucile's footatepa.
close, in fact, that. she has'
managed to collect a
gentleman of mixed heritage, ad-
dicted.to tea lit the aftertwons, _and
to lovely ladies at all times. Hin-
ts the Tamed "European" who
accompanies LticiV and Emmie
when they return to Atoeticti-,-aod
Dubuque, lows. -
There,:at--last -.Lucile faced the
problem of. telling Charlet. .who,
by the Way, is the best husband in
all the word, according to_every-
one who. knows him:' that she US
found another and wishes to re
turn to Paris and to Ronnie. But
Charles refuses. to be told-his
eheerful, lovable, contagious good
humor and--Tils obvious devotion
for Lodemake such a thing prac.
impossible And so Lucile
pu ;
 
ofT the unpleasant task.
Then what does Ronnieto
.iftellow Lucile and Emmie to Amer-
kat It is up to Emmie. says Lu-
cile, to. pretend Ronnie is coming
to see her-Emmie, who is so i
lvce with Hippie, and who has




Burnett's Condition Serious; Miss 'Putnam
Iinprove4.7tIter Accident. Last ,Thursday
The 'condition iii Fended' Bur- slightly. while ' Ben Thurmon, rid-
nett, 18. Murray College student ing with him, was unhurt.
Burnett's condition was regardedfrom Mayfield. stiit remains "very
as
serious". while Miss Putnam, 18,.pf 
ndc,hriittisicclhabny hosces fpitraelconvnetrhinorgitariese,
CcflJege Addition:, Is "improved": still "neirlY 0-50" according toafter their near-fatal accident last Mason Hospital atuhorities. HeThursday night, between Fifteenth Is suffering from a coneussiop, andarid Sieteenth on Chestnut Stree arfoOssible skull fracture.
-local hospitals reported Wednes ,
day. . He is the son of Mr. "fetid Mrs_.
-- F. C.. yurnett, _of Mayfield, and
The you'ng couple were struck' was la mg a preallPhtal course. at
by an automobile driven by Harry
I. Fenton, son of Mr and Mrs.,
Harry Fenton. of Murray. and a
college student, as they were pre:
paring to.go to a student recital.
According to varylng reports,
the torrents of rain falling evi-
dently blinded Fenton, syho ran
off the road and into an em-
bankment, allegedly striking Bur,
nett and Miss Putnam. Both were
immediately rushed to hospitals
downtown. Fenton was injured
Murray7Atate...___21111r -father is a
well-known tobacconist.
Miss- Putnein's condition, serious
at first,' is nauch improved, and
hospital authorities report that
she is resting well-. She suffered
a possible lung injury and minis-
injuries. Pr'friahman in the music
department.. Miss Putnam gradu- NINE NYA GIRLS
Change In StaffiComes As Result of Rapid
Growth tin Physical Education_,_
. -,---PeRartmint \
James W. Moore, present line cOach_at--Murray Statelcoregg, e.it'tV:fOoAThaA•F;--7rOneb;-
Mountitty, High Iclipiet_athletic.-director, hoe
been nanted head basketball_ coach and backfield coach
of lhutliay batte- tggiege, President Jem_ts H. Richman
onmittilteti tuday.
Rey Steivart,Aresent football coach, his-been
from hict-eocceiving clutietvitt-erder-te-devote is time
heading the rapidly-growing physical • ucation• de-
mentor; •
retiring from active etSaebing, but remain an integral
part 'of-Murray's athletic d . ••- ent, cgaelting baseball,
TnTtild intimated._!:
3.1ve- sjuuve /or the gb04.. ail lone
'timed." itiainon .
"Roy has trying to quit- coaching ever since 1837
 er ave moretime-td-devete to his duties as Weedin .55
of th ysical educatjon department, tut- we wouldn't
m.
"Mir a long time we have been-laboring under diff- i-
culty in the physical education department. wit% a short-
age of_inaticuctomo:CuuS4towart.just hod,to rontinuoi_ We
are indeed proud of the reebrd SbeWart has produced'. here
at Murray. and believe that it will beeefitcall concerned
to have him devote his entire tithe tit heading the most
rapidly-growing department on our campus:"
Stewart, a graduate of Union and Columbia Univer-
sitie came to Murray, as assistant freshman coach in
, took evOrilVittok11 -N5Tieft-In prodncecr
tiudefeatesL and untied team-in Ilk the SIAA
both that year ond in 1937. • He had three KIAC
football,
We believe we found a
• -
1k116... 11(10SS - -1;:inpr'rhey successor to .He is thhaihmg thatin  'Tern
be desired for a football coach, andDIES FRIDAY Lk. be into Roy's shoes
withota them even pinching".
Moore thscrosehil -Mother-in-Ia. at Or, J. W. Carr
Dies At Age of' WI Yeast *Heir '
, Innen' of Influenza
--Mrs. Mary- Catherine Mew 92.
mother of gm John W. Carr, died
the Carr -home on North Six-
teenth Street, yrichly with influ-
enza. She had been ill since Jan-
uary 4.
She had resided In Murray 'for
tbe past twelve and a half ream.
Previous to that...size
County. Kentucky.
She is survived by o daugh-
ter. Mrs. J. W. Carr. of
and a son. L. I. -Moss. of vc
KY. Surviving grandehil,
dreri include Mrs. William Duvall
and Mrs. Ray Tucker. of Finch-
vine; Samuel. Jane. and 'Eva Moss.
of Cave City: and Gradie Moss, of
Louisville. .
Greal grandchildren artelilde Ray
and Jane Tucker. -of Finchville:
Mary Ann andTiiuther Duvall, of
Finchville; and Juanita Moss, of
Cave City..
A short service was held ,at the
cafe -Mane Saturday morning by
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins. and the
body was transported to. HOrse
Cave where funeral services in
charge of' Rev. E. F. Goodsen were
held at the Horse Cave Mothodist
Church. Burial was in the Horse
Cave cemetery.- .'•' ' •
ated from Murray Training School
last spring. She is .the daughter
of Prof.' and Mrs, Leslie A. Put-
-Vernon Stub Id, Sr, ts.
'Definite-Assetiro Mur-t
ninito-Druggist
--Been In Business' • 
-Since 1906 - T
obfbimiejuunerTdattih:i,a:tssrnjaryo.n.)rrhe:re.o:dt4lo:oc_rstcoz.aluajarlid. 
Despite his 's noth-
ing about d write
eabout: r V r-
non Stu chi druggist
is one P. r most
respeeted business men.
Mr. 'Stubblefield h s been.. in
business here ghee 1 -we should
say in the drug b, iness since
then, as prevtdus to this he did
work in a grocery store.„... He en-
tered into partnership with Mr. C.
F. Dale, and is still at his old stand,
but now has the drug store to him-
self and -hie- sons. He bought Mr.
Dale's interest ip 1935.
He attended Old Marvin Cellege
Clintrin previous to las entering
the druggist- field. He passed the
SIP'sPanarotstrjariannardand- ia-n1M9a1Sethodisi.
Married to _Mt's' Jennie Wilson. of
thii, etillhty, and has. three -eons: vertigo§ ateat.leaitik- ar.
Vernon-- Jr Erank__Alhert, and
t • „___
A few meths ago he apepared
on a "We, the People' program in
New York- City, concerning. Mur-
ray aa , the Birthplace





Two Calloway Girls Included in
These Successfully Passing
_ - -
F.aminations -. -. .. ...
-
...Cif the 14 girls employed on the
liiiiray Resident- project_ that
aimed_ Up for the three. years'
nerses' course, nine of them I re-
ceived official nob-cc to report at
Lexington.,. . Ky., on Februaix. 14w..-
-xbe, girls that, received , notice
were. Miss Vivian Marshail.-.'"Mar-
IOW Geraldine miller, Murray;
x
age Connelly, Nebo; Poll Mae
1.1nrictge. racmcan; -
Lynn Crrovei Juanita - Doss: Davi.-
son SpringE„ Ada Ball. Central
City; .Leola L,organ. Dawson
Springs:4nd, Ida McKinney, Cadiz.
The girls arc to receive their
training at .St.. Joseph's Hospital
and will receive their aehdemic
wee& tit Vie Diaiverdiy-cit Ken-
tucky or the Natarfth SchoOl. of
Nursing.
-Upon regestrailon, at the hospital
the girls will be given UM by the
holipital -to - pay their' fees ',at the
university. 'From the $18 a month
wage, besides their room and
id, -fhe •girls will pity &Soper
month back to the hospiTal for the
11200 that they received for college
expenses.
.-Th..- weave- at the nurses will be
Paid by' the ?rational ?birth 'Ad-
ministration, and if for any reason
e NYA should discontinue some-
time during the three years that
Moore came to warm saAait- -
as line coach -He formerly math=
ed the Provide-nee Steainrollerie-an
Arneriean pro -leasee outfit and at
his Alma Mater, Cennectleut State.
Since coming to Murray, Moore
has been the talk-of the state pro-
ducing a line each year that rivalled
any 'Tithe South. He has had three
med.-Ebner Cochran. C. W. Hardin.
and Pete Gtidauskas. receive Lit. •
tie II-American honors. while 111r-
o others have been chosen all.
conference. Moore received hie
master's degree from Indiana Uni-
versity.
In naming Mountjoy as heed
basketball coach, and assistant
'football enacts. RichmencPeornment-
ed upon the excellence of the record
compiled ,by c.arlisla Cutchin sines)
corningetp Murray.
"rn my‘-oTZiton." the 'Murray
president ea "Ca0 ' le Cutchin1;
deserves .moss- m -air for builtio
great teeing-MITI y other man Ira
the South. He __hal „pever had a
losing balrb. Before the peel-
.ent season 'he had a won .and lost
average over la year§ that was .810.
This year, he'll better this record.
'"Hut yott know. ruteti iii getting
along- in age. He's almost AS old ai
II am, and we believe -that'Aie has
earned rits" rebrement frsitn (he
active coaching field. It's a strenu-
ous one-man task, guiding a bas.
ketball -Squad through the *inter'
and come out on aop, and we be-
lieve that jou need a younger Marl
for it.'
valo credit is too atecti for Cutch.
in. He's been with Murray ath-
letics since they started in 1926. 114
coached the Thoroughbreds to
three Mississippi Valley Confer-
ence championships, and one SIAN
trow.n. besides piloting them,.
third place in the National Inter.
collegiate meet in 1938." _
"Hell remain with us though ld
the physical education department,.
And will have his duties in the new
athletic-let-up, and coach baseb
Mounthoy Has Fine -Record
_. Mourajoy brings- with him tea
Murray. the beat high, school coach-
ing record in the state. • A former
coach at' Kavanaugh and Frank.'
rI,5,' ,
kept Danville's Admirals 'near the
top -in the state rung of athletics
sthce be came there in 1928.
He has Carried his team Is the
state basketball tournament nine
times in the last fifteen years. and
has- never !oat more games than he
,has won in either football or bibs-.
ketbll. This year his grid sqUad
won the , Central Kentuckg con-
ference title., -
• "Gloomy Gus". as - ce1rttlil Ken-
tucky grid and basketball addicts
know him, ,was a former Centre
College track star. abd has his mas-
ter's degree frorn%the University of
Nentucky. ,
"You know, there's one thing /
like about this know Mountjoy."
Richmond stated. "_,He's a great
builder Of athictalr-IPWI believe
he's' produbed as mans' high school
boys that made good itf college ath-
letics as any....ealisi...nisioAw. Shes--,
slate. There' 3 _A si.... e Sa...W. Pala
-c-Witt-Y -.er. Ruiz - -,rries. Earl Car-
son, Elmer Flendron, ..lase Arnold.
Jim -Wynn. to -mention only a few"
John - Miller will be retained' as>
frkethman roach in both football
fSee "Moore Named," Page a-- ,
Chafh of Commerce, served oontintie -'7?Paining the _ nurses
two /fauna. ots- the City Council. tilrough their own expense. -
IS a past president of the Ro- The girls will be official ogle,
Club -and 'Kentucky Resell tered nurses upon coMpletionClubs. 4.1 the course,
• -









.... ' Mayfield .vislteel Fendel Burned at
- sere Earl ...useex... of warren, the Mason hospital :Ian - Fella
a0.. • it visiting friends and relatives afternoon. • - ' -ee-1 in begteray.and this ween. - Miss Virginia • are Palmer at. Carden 21 11eCtsul. teld.- May field was the _wadi...end. .. enteatIn Maprray fast Friday.-
. Scott -Key Where- --- .1111._ 
in-Utility:-
Ports, DU,visited )341 Shelten, _kin. brodSh.entenried - tbe, -.dantte -s -Murray. • Friday night. _..e..__.._ _e" - i College. Friday Makin ------ - --. Miss Harriet Hellaull. .. Vaann 0_ C. Wolin Jzseecife-e visited her sister. Miss 'inletalotrenn., attended al* dance at Mnr,. Holland. last Saturday - rayeCollege Friday- night • . .C. W. Ely. former employee  --C-beeter Kertn -ot Paducah visited_.. the Ledger & Times who is no jende jp. jitagray__Frozine. - emPlornd in Wanhinat06 in l• • Mist Tiny Hite and Tens Stahl-ofGavernrnent printing house.- was. in
_. 
----- - efirrillY Sunday - '''• _._ - MTV. 
_....Ato - dance
Miss Dorothy Lawrence of may-, night. - 
e Co i ege last. Friday
field spent last week-end in Mune Charles Crekeen and Bine Sor-ray with Miss Roselle Hargis.-. relle Of .Betdon visited friends in—SU hohrkaaalus of Pallas:Tann- Murray_Sunday_atternoon.-e nteandied the dance at Murray State
College Friday night. r --- -. .7".... ..
Miss Rebecca Latin*. wbo OM
been teriettine weneel apt, el__ the
e_eie . I.
her pare inien North Twelfth t.
Mrs. .Laren. • Adams, May f veld
.`_AUL R. H. Falwell_ was confused Setisees_Doris Stokes. Lucy Byrn.- heeher home with sore throat last- Kevil Tibbs, and Nell likeasmon-ofweek.
-




'Ft. Knox Friday *here he coin-
leted two weeks of active duty
of the
Army during which 'time he was a
member of" the,.Exarnining Board
thee- tenehieted Ilie physical eitam-
inationor the National Gilard in
aeligirisnille---- Mayfield_ ter lint
on into.Tederal Service.
lf Boone. who has been work-
ing in Elizabethtown. spent a few
s in Murray last weekend and
this week.
Ward Wilcox. who has been en-
rolledeat the college, will return
tinMe in "Par4tWd. Ask.
4o andie a aelsolitensip at -Conway
Teachers,
,Par -C„are, whe-IL emPloYed
bet the TVA. has been inenaing a
few- days in Murray.
linuanond Dyersburg. ..Tenn_
has beet spending a few days with
-Vernon Stabbleeeld" -
Judge John Cloptoit vlaited gig
Murray this week. He
employed in Elizabethtown.
David Mason .was -an Paducah last
Monday where he enlisted as an
army rillenbainc. • • _
- The Buchanan Hatrilehoormalor,
;nay which was to have been giv-
en Saturday night, February 1, hat




Charlton's step-daugh Mrs. V tniokeinit is I sthooth aid ge
...Mre. Jesse -Brandose-Padtreati Mi. t




. ,AervelS need, I _no alum .,. - ---MID. Joe, and; Mr. and Mrs Ralph --, _ _ _____.,_ I . V • • 2 _
home Saturday -as well as. many _
Wells, all of Musray, were at the- e: - :=Antice . in el Inelaeritala „...:,—.2._14_4 _so —
ASOther relatives and friends. The
deceased ie Alan survivew
brother. John Charlton and a• ns
ter. Mrs. -Ett -Paschen of- this vi- ' '-
cinity. The writer was at the
Charlton home Senna/W-400 with
many others extended sympathy
in the sad hour of bereavedient.
Mrs. John Charlton was clek the
sick list last Saturday.
Mrs. Hartle Ellis mid dint-tiller,
Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mr. Erwin end
baby were week-end guests of rel.
ativea..at-,Brupeton. Tenn
Mrs-Marl Merrow, who recent-
ly went to Memphis for treatment,
enteriaines hopes that she will not
have to undergo an operation. It
is also hoped that a high blood
pressure specialist may reduce the
Me blood pressure from which she
suffered here.
To newe who are interested in
  _
the -fight egainst -direohol and the
wellate of mankind, why not you
_nave radios hear Sam Morns
p. in. and 110 a. m. at 913,
ittoc--Teir-thr-drunirard eats
enter the kingdom of Heayen.
Mrs. Tomittie Shrbder. a -prac-
tical nurse, was recently called to
Padticah to care fur wine patients.
- Soouting's Spirit
Is Service
By Walter W. Head.
President of the Boy Scouts
of America
Never in the .nietoey of our
country have we needed the char-
acter bu tenets__  and  - eitiseirship
training influences of tke Boy
Scouts of America to urgently .as fury"'
we do today. Scouting instills in
our boys reverence for God, ad-
ation.tor Country. love for Wine
menet. for their lellows. it I 1111 glania, aged Ea!Hsel:10111-
Move-
his . widow, Mrs. Ellen Cooper 
meal* During lirgeattinhas thee beil°thyeeltarswdte  saTle4islre liu:s. is.t.es'etroVartaiVr '
served America. more ei rii ne :go lalatly•I but ..a. a ui. iLtei
Charlton; a daughter, Mrs. To rmegisiliteredon boyons iiiitstim
memert n._=.ntiez eertielgueidsz.mtne••preumee &cid rksiviildileetko lf 1,.
anindihree anchillrenBranofdoblestroatcrit, Mich,, havebe-ennine-- 
Mrs. Stanley Grogan, Hersie 
Charlton and Cooper Charlton,
Saturday noon. Others ' quality-i 2r g 
.
oodly
who with Mrs. Charlton arrived-',1 
-
. _






-benahiP FOUL ••• TROY mere-- than
one million -five-hundred thou- "
sand* are active participants in it -
program. -And evsr,y day through.'
out tlielerest-brotherhood-, =
individually -end collectively. ,47
doing something worth- while "to
"strengthen end, invigorate our-
democracy." • .•
• Indeed. deur my-comma=
personal observation in many hun-
dreds • Of communitie4 in arer7 Mc- -e-
tion of America' over Period tite:
twenty years that Scouting apt.
tornizei all the attributes of- de-
mocracy. It is a great Movement-
charged with the responsibility-or .
working ceaselessly for our great
country. Its idealism is practical;
Its acceptance is universal. It In;
free and voluntary. Its spirit rig—
friends Friday night at about 8
o'clock, when a telephone mess-
age brought the news of the death
of Mr. Joe Charlton. 71. During
the early part of the year, the de-
ceased .had been a patient at the
Murray Clinic for a few days but
had returned home and was able
to be up much -of the tins& Mr.
Charlton was reared in thii vicini-
ty. He 'was a good citizen lad
member of the Church of Christ at
Green Plain. He is survived by
--The Cigarette of Quell&
STIIIKANO BROTHERS. Pe I LADE Units ee.
PONTIA




Car—Low Price ail We Trade. Poste today for a demonstration in one
T' ,4_,A1P4GE- STOCK py.
S E D
of these new
See us before you buy anything BECAUSE our low overhead Means a Saving
Emerson Table
Model $9.95




•Youll hardly believe your eyes when you see these new '41
Keivirtators. Last year Keivinator reduced prices from $30 to S60
-thanks to a. new, less gilipensive way of doing business.--This
year you enjoy additional savings up to $30. Pick out your K el-
vinator - today I Prices start at ,fora big 6% cu. ft. model.
There'sroom for more than 40-
a bushel of vegetables in this
big Vegetable Bin - right
,wheire they're needed moat.
And you get an oversize, slid.
Mg Crisper, MeatCheet,spece
for frnsen foods.
•ste A flick of the finger
asW that new -Magic
Shelf makes roots Tor'
big bottles,bulley foods
—gives you five easy
shelf adjustments.




ete,aae ewe fee &Neer, le /we &Neter wit%
5 .40,01, Peeteetten Iton. State and teetflfsimeAgtes.
IOU Air TIE EXTRAS • Mt AT fit PRICE
TEXACO PRODUCTS: • Indieti.G!is 16c Matra YoC-i- Mc,
AT YOUR. .SW.010E rAirip:IniX GM YOU
SUPER, sgRyiCE,
Waiter Miller, Manager of Station "- Hamm JoaNtSorrios isfinagsr
-
Rubel Thurman Duff Erwin Joe undsrwood Emami vglest Misi Fis4ie Williams
296 E. Main
.J'e•szor==.110061roptatillifielis-,.,  .




  a _elidnnnatingelan_
. dey te 
visited 7iviin. Mrs lialeigh Pro-Mise.Mary Leeellurnette of May- vine, of this inlynSundajflea and e rodent at the Linlveelh Ifni Jot Johnston spent till-ly dr-Ire:ducky, is here to be. at week et Cookeville. Tenn-the .a hnr br
Ralph Welettop-MayOMM. Vsited





ing his family itt Lynn Grove..-
,
,-ererheseriquele eiretured •Ilonont_.....4.;..-+ - ---rr-iijatoz--nolitle ac:eident
-Miss Hilda- -Dentine . .sepee'-who- is
t.ja_. .. Ilauradiair teaching- at Jeffersopecchool. .Padu-
----!1-W----agal Mel Eddy Teevothan.- ..• • Ilk.-./ P. Du-
. .
er
Maytleite--- Were- Illeatt-Illir lerwy. , ....,_ .
e -' eheir datiVner. yeyil. GUY, Vaidnen I ele - 'formerly pant nte-. A - Mrs. ' • Ether • amerftan,-- !Mee. t . tleiertgonessee L:ghtThin., 
nrin in "111111"Int POMP CO.. is bear. employed by•,e-eday.. - - - - - -4---rvA - ii-C,G*risOrille. •
40.2446- Helen J°12-lut°n• Vietalne r.-asui-Mrs-Hainse-Rachatide.rif
.f. '''''"•• n'ilr kPena-__ ...e-zrIP--  Dyersburg were -guests this. week. . with her. mother. Belpte-Joe -Johns-one their pm. Legge %chapel,. a age.' ,-a•-:-*--', .--- to South -Stint .eet___;• _...._. • dent at Murrar-Rtate Colleitere
,
Icy ran nanairn Mrs.- W. • W.- Alenshath returnedle ' br-IM -Grello- - Saturday-from Met:rite:as -where she
t the weekeind rithi eels .s, patient several months
Mrs- le W. Irvine-- ----- let Carepbetrs• ..ic.- Since
- /"."•• e-flidrnid. Murray last Week at the • hurtle of her eister. Mrs. Childers,
--PuUtilni- -11W-W1-1-nt -I:WM- ; mai, Mrs. liactlnith had been at the
...e•--. e - bedside of his sister.- Miss Lowest . in Memphis.
-- -Putman; who was-untried in a car . . Mrs. .G_ P. Ordany -1:7n-Kta"tiewit
enticienttlktnadalr. ` ' was the uest this w
awn . _ s„--__-,....___•-a-eneittee__ .ftisenatinassat - vented an •
__Ilupit,_ intone last _Sundae. *--e---Mreend-,
• Preeident - W. E. Derrnberry. be the gpesu theaWeeloctan df ntr.
1-4lestsiessee • Polytechnic Institute; and airs. Jack Fisher antereducah.
1. Ceakevine. Will ti•_:1d • 'tic week- Dr. and Seri James H. aDetunence
. in Murray' %eel 'nave as theu tiurillinnul
  Mr, and •Mrs: .W.- B. Derryberry Of
s:ookeselle.. Tenn.
elln ' atret'ldre. Richard - MeN
Mr. and Mrs. Brent McNutt
iallal Mee naughtier. Jeenette. drove_
! to Cflifton- .K.1'.. La M Randile 40
, takeelests_Angie May .McNute, in
teach m the high school. there. ..,
Mn Dereile.Stirelanaker and Ille





- Hmel Homemakers met at the
-school building. Jantfary a, at 2
p. m. C. D. Paschall,
dent. presleted `Routine builness
was conducted. Three visitors
Were present with Mrs. James Wil-
son becoming • a member. Farm
and Home week was ducussed and
possibly-Mrs. HOyt Craig will at-
tend.
-Food leaders fully demonstrated her own troubles irfing get Peg-egtealezzookery in that they, with gy, her nineteen ye old daugh-
_-
1, Futrell, Mrs. Jim Allbritten
Mrs. tots -Curd, Mrs Opal Shoe-
maker, and Mrs. Bertha Rose..
The lesson on cereals was given
by Miss Rachel Rowland, home
demonstration agent. Mrs. S.114.
itItTRIS discussed the planting of
shrubs. Games and songs were
enjoyed.
The group waldhuset February
17 with Mrs. Jim fallbritten.
the assistance of the entertainment
committee, served a plate bringing
out the variet'Y of ways in winch
cereals . can be attractively pre-
pared.
Mrs. Audrey Sirintons, landscape
der. Iffsedsted-
dig.issms Ai Nair& tillM ,
'AS HUSBANDS GO'
Crone Ellis- - and --
have new radios whieh -theY
chased from Morris Lamb They
are erally enjoying ;Ist4iing is
on the news flashes.. -
Miss Harriet terseeln is -slowly im-
proving trope an attack of flu
earlier in the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, the lat-
ter' formerly Miss Irene Shrader.
ilinnounee the arirval of a son.
tCuiaunµed from Page Omit J rt was very sad to relatives and
.4144/4•1.1414•444. 4••••••••.••••edIr•
ter, to accept }tipple as her pros-
y. not only re-
fuses, but *ags in Jake, her choice
for a husband! Emmie can't stand
the area of Take! "Maybe he does
ve the biggest heart in the
-world,' -she walls. -Why shouldn't
hee Everything about him is the
ggest- in the world- On poor
lea a -41;be K n Extenem ie's shoulders falls the bur-der_ essetmee r
den of Ronnie and Lucile-don't
Ser‘inter.lesting -giaa. tairagat- on anwodrkgavbeein: let Charles see until Lucile can
_tonne the club, and stress_ tell hun. .Poor Emrnie, who 
coulded the etepeiennee, of the cotter never keep a secret!. Ernmie.4"0
matae project. never failed to remember what sheMiss Rachel
nand twine deznonstration should forget-not only remember
it, but tell it as All;agent, gamrsve.ruchaceles regarwacox.ding emisl gn.1
Errett 
Through it all, Ronnie, basically
Dick and Mrs. Darwin 'caornitoeodtrfiesllotow windand square yasia4etn yi
:Ow-about his and Lue-ile's love.the Hazel cotton mattress commie • -
wasA Pr-6granenjoyed fifwhigqicgis w-andes- threctede41"1— et taes. e ofthgridut"tthel jus4whoh°leviChaxte.lis:strcoalF:s-
by Mrs. Orville Jenkins. e.--ammi as lt--M interetenee. ,Not
Lynn Goose . Emir doesiteLstraighten it out. but
Lanut_ano",, • - he retignS the 'friendtlfd,-.-of"--1151-'
y Joke, AND- Itornitten• t,
alone would snake it a playen ,January  en-the clubwashOust-etZt-eined hardlY-Iflord to miss.The business Meeting au As Husbands Go will be pre-cotrigdee n tot 3,11.Mrss. ClilansftonordKeyDoranwa;
.
sented. in the College auditorium
appointed c on February 11bairman of the coin- Murray Wontate 
at L14 -p • m. by
 Club and Sockmunity mattress committee. The
farm family's outlook for 1941 was
given by Miss Rachel Rowland.
home demonstration agent.
mrs. cutom....xsy 4nIneinne _ the President- -1110,anklin D. Roosevelt
etre- VernoW-Bitterviorth and
. was • a
- eat_
ort gleiffiorpe.
of newt date and has
s'gnoiiullikhe Headquarters
•hment. with a rating as sten-
grapher. and -win be permanently
Oinettuarpe
W- his-etre-- year's -service
in the •






-Cordy Rushing. Walter. Garrison
an.: ler -Delr-atieraiteentig Brewer-
Hazel bear-410=B game eitzel, last
rJgtiL • . _
-and -Mrs. R: L. Ward have
Purchased the Hub Wall place on
Elm street andwill move Thursday
mcgning.
irsiliasist. brother of
MM. dwin Crawford of near Lynn
died sit -his home in Illinois.
Mrs. W. S. JohnsUut of Paducah.
spent last week nab her daughter.
Urn leortzean Klapp. ----
Julia Parks. Puryear. was in
Murray 'Wednesday.
anirlitraltaroki. ietfalSden Of
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met Janutary 22, at 10, o'clock in
Bt Mts. Wendell lather
_ettezhe  KUL_ WILL 13 • rh-orrauhrs-Bagl-4liu
Ldrnsden was before %13110.11 Plasent. \
Margaret Over- - Food leaders, Mrs. W. F. tie-
Cage and Mrs. Lowell Steele, gave-
spent several a lesson- on. plain patter; IA cookery
ehicago on bust- of cereals.
Landscape leader. Mrs. W.
Frank Albert Stubblefield Moody, gave an. interesting talk
attended- the Vinford-Tioun wed- an --ianclecaPe. Attirdentrig-. Plansding which was on. event of lest were made to sand our peen
"Mts. Laverne ,Xsper,. to Leann
unda),Houstonnaerre
• . -They were
aeeempanied home tif(-141. Hugh
Howten . Who had speaV• several
lays With Dr. l_leemteneyene
-
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Nelson have
-rived to the Berry Apartments- on
e eft 4th St.
Mrs Clifford btelasin Is attending
Red Cross ..“Aing__nr--L.u.ue
Mrs. . . "q-- spent several
yt LIM! week at the, Meson Hos-
tal where the underwent treat-
end for inruenna, . .
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.,
-as-the weekend Luest IA'. her "wa-
nts.- Mr.--ane Airs. M. E. Shaw iii
'-
Mrs. R. A. Myers has iseen„,con-
. ned is het- horrie tint aveek with
Mn- t: B. Whitton is spending
-es week in Clinton..Kevil. Ow-
:rubor° tord'elactiso vele on bust-
ess fee the Weenearn
Ime Keys F are the
ere:nu of a eaughter. Wanda J
lo Farm araft.Mo'iste wish. January
27-el. •
A "pot luck" dinner was serve
beffet style. During LPe . social
hour _songs and games-ware-ene
in.Yed- -
The next meeting will be hi the
home ' of Mrs. M. L. Champion,
February 24. •
Taylor's Stare
Taylor's Store Homemakers held
an -sit-day meeting Jahilney
the home of Ms. ',Fred Humphrey,
with Mrs. J. D_ Rogers. in charge. 
Thirteenmembers and five guests
were present. Mcs."Eurte Kuykcn-
dali, Mrs. Feed Humphrey. Mrs.
Oua*.Key were apponited on the
mittress committee,-- -
An. outlook for farm fain-Ines in
1941. was given by Miss Rachel
Rowland. home , demonstration
agent.
After a lovely lunch. Mrs. Ord"
Key gave the major project LessOR
tin tercels. &Mies and' conteres
 were-Tripe-6R before atiurnment.
The Club will Meet February 11.
' with Mrs. Adolphus Lassiter.-.17t.r.-Wip born r,n Sunday at the
Stone
MtRaibk Stone Homernakees club met
January 20, m the home of- Mrs.
Hardy - Miller, with Mrs, S. L. Har-
gis. president, in charger: The- tot-
lowing new methbene vitae enroll.
cd: Airs_ Lassiter W. It
Curd, Mrs. H.• M. Miller, Mrs.-- 3.
• .
:eys-Housten ClIrun
War is visiUng In
..e home cif Mr. and Mr, r.
'erdue Paduoint. this week:- • - •
The 'Willing Workers' Club will
-Let futeeday night.' 'February 4th.
..,7*.30 at the home of Mareha Sue
eatinreen Oliee_street. An men-
ens are unnect to attend.
'lei Grace Mahan of Louisville.
ageted-her me and Mrs
L Mahan un Benton highway. .
'le east -Weekend.
Mre. Jewell eggerand son-. Kell- -
n•Kvai213.2.2.213•DEN.":
NOTICE
L=4-'4° ix-115"}"17°-  TAXPAYERSrr Saturday
arid Buskin. late corners will not
be admitientriteeptinignotthe
prologue. -
major project lesson on- cereals first Chief Executive to be an ac-
and several cereal dishes Wert- live Scout Lender before entering
served in the lunch. the White House. has made eight
Pe lesson vin landscape was
Snnoeladwute of America 
broadcasts to the Boyby hin
afternoon, and a recreational pro- There are 328.797 American men
grain led - by Mrs. Clifford Miller who pf volunteer leaders serve the
completed the meeting. fouta -91 the nation through the
_,Tine Staff By Scouts of America
Wine Slug Homemakers' club
.tos--T. A( zralof-teeentert.
,. as tririmeekerisl-guegt.nLhe,:"--.--.• - . • .
r •I'lst Bertiellatiore ••,.....- ee• _ e
.1411- 
, 'J 1- Harlin Jameseatut Main 51rat° County-.r- ar • 3Ch°?-f-
_Al s lifrIt Du& 110t paidt at thallsome of Mrs. on or before mrarch 4, 1941by on- Mean ettret ' The 2
Vlemrr:.:. Ha. • n• anti 'students at • will be bound to conect i
Merriiy State °Heger
eeig"--r guestilaaethil 0 
to haeeltad as oggig...jageresi,
pr coat penally and 6 per
her . motber,
'i4 Kelly fo Sedalia-
Dr and Mrs N W. Hepburn of
(-Menges nitre guests Friday night PLSASE•PAY -f the.tt...043•Liaht,t htliftlbath -ficP- AND AVOID 'MIKof the CcRintelacaltY•
•
lequt
-Carter „Kendeenow eo Don't forget your dog tax.
:ears- -of age. -Conn Livingatnne .nd John 'Sherman Heys- are-the- •
,esly-freernbers of .the National tee- e
ecenive Board of' the- Hey Scouts 01 r•-, I Fox
merzca serving .coutinisous17-since • Sh)riff.r,eetuiOn • ilk _
DR. C. C. KEMPER'
DENTIST
Mayfield. Kentucky
x • friJ CePenney cci
West South St. . Phone 205
.7o kel
,* Misery of "
a66
thina,Mucus
CsughIng, Oasphigcits.tz "mint.; :ror"S cw
, 
new6Ipat=115"4.1-
Liming attacks of chairing. psalm+, solf96-lid/. unworn, Bronchial &Alma t'ohe•JP.olfnsuire remove thkt excess nut,.. doo.s.90 entokts,_•mo loJectioni asteli•os.,
agent Witte. The rapl odelightful cs-tee set'imi flture brIr g
IrelCOlne °Clod-send " A Jpgint.4
•rantee \wrapped arsone each Vickie(' ofinsures an trnirl.ttleti• p•vpid ofp oft ensl artless TOD are completely sp.101,9. Y,,•4 have overythins to vain ,and-nothing to los. under pnOltiy. m6roo,Oscs • foram,* as get Men4bee from yourOutcast today Or cal, pc.
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LYNN GROVE _SCHOOL NEwsFarmers, Homemakers, F. F. 'A .'s Puryear Route 2
_
_..f 1' It"
And 4-H'ers Will -Attend Annual iiirt'---110"hildren- Faxon Friday evening JanUarY 24.Our basketball team played atvisited Zen's" Paschall-And' family
Saturday. The Wildcats were vic'torious by aMidMinter-Meet liege Feb. 7-8 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alexander by a score of 13-10. Next weekscore of 34-21... The Kittens lost
and Alvin McCrec were in_Puryear the Wildcats play their last two• SatUrday. games ./n the hardwood, with Con-• Increased _interest IS being ex-
pressed by farm people throughout
the county In the third annual mid-
winter educational meeting of farm
people Which, 9A.11. _hc held in the
little auditorium at Murrhy State
College. ,on Friday and Saturday.
February '1 and 8, according to
• County Agent Jno, T. Cochran,
Who 0-eiiiumee of the program
_ _191nrintAalk -CilliteX_ members of the
committee A. Carrnon, Ray
-,..Treon. T. C, Amtt, N. Brooks,
and miss -Rachel Rowland.
The program has been arranged,
hy the program committee, to in-
 -elude-the more important phases
and- problems of farm and home
.--ix•ogress and development in this
, Section. It includes items which
-112 -of interest' to ill l'arrn
, people; especially _farm youth, and
other people who are interested in
easeing-titse-agrietaitare-mad-twao •life
of Calloway Countyisnd this entire
eeetien,---ge
_ A special and open Invitation is
extended by the program commit-
tee to all people and
--tntjtantwr taunt-es. Inch-
monkey. -
Bud\ Stevens of Washington, D. We regret yery much that we
-C.- _is Avisiting his father. Grover have lost two of our most vers-
Stevens', for a few dayl._9n 1 M5 re- stile students, Maurits 'and. losetia
turn tolWashinal*Ae.will...he....sent ,Morria, it-rat-have moved to Indiana
to Cuba. to be with their' parents and to
Alvin Psteee----ssialf9d- - Herman attend school there. - The debating
Paschall Sundly:11119rnuun. learn also deeply regrets Maurita's
Mrs. James Hart and little son, leaving. She has been -a big con-
Doris, were the guests of Mrs. Al- Iribution to the school as one of
yin McCree Thursday afternonn, the members of the debating club
-ple attending the program may put Frances and Edward McFadden and the school chorus. She sang,
cations are Vett attendance at all
sessions,-..et '.the Program - • will be
Jar in excess of that -for previous'
years. --;••--
-As a apeman attraesitaii this year
the Mbrray Milk Products Com-
pany will give away at the close
of the program an extra fine pure-
bred Jersey'bull which was recent-
ly purchased fzetta-/laurisay State,
College. ".
• 4The plan for giving away the
three months old Jersey buff Calf,
which was aired by Design For-
ward, senior herd sire at Murray
State College. end from a high
prodiking Dam. is as follow": Peo-
dieen,s'Brinnviien-Fay' ande'Jerry, were Ferbdruar
yre4. on nd TFuea•i.drnalynataevnennienrge.
the guests of Mrs. James Hart, on Friday evening. February 7.
Monday. -The students enjoyed the shore
Billy and Harvey Stephens and 'priteeMed by Vierre, the great
James Hart were in Pal-is hie-dog and his educated
day on business.
Make Plans - Now To
-Attend this Worthwhile








Prsisident, Murray State 'Teachers College.their names in the drawing box at were the guests of Guthrie Mc- the -girl's solo last year and was
• .
each of the lour 'sessions. The Fat:WO, Sunday. ' I prominent in an' her -class actitai- • -
drawing will be iikt 'the close of the „ ties. Both girls will be mimed by a. 
last -session tsafurdiy morning) - --iii—r-A--- ' the entire student body: - - . 10:004. in.—Financing Assicoliare-i.-...--- -4A-PT-Biore
and the lucky drawee must be ....13' or EVereltheit. il The NYA Is making •corigrillie..... .•
P cor " .- 1 in , 101 
to
  w 1 n -141 ra nd -. 
-y
 t w Wu- . 6 a 1 1 o w a y cquid)? Jul,- 
'block for -ant -shop. raw' dilVe
es to th e Ledger 
made MOO blricks_ „
huota ror me Mop 13111.e r. -
)s sitars oldolder"who 
 a-MC(1111r Teillffent or a Ciilloway oesisib
county IBM or is a - Murray Milk information will be found in this 11 :00 AI. in.,-*ttat-CaOlgre Expect from Pastures .. •
-----W-.-,_0. .1 
...... • ,.. •
Plant patron living in Graves, Mar- it Times but nearl column as the work progresses.AWL ar-Unars-mlantles, Is elitt*law-,,,--,...--  L ..) . grades--.
-1,6 - -• IPMATFVuna w, readit it! • buiit a terranium for their win.----- • UnlYerritY-Of JO
•gerden. They have also pada ..`a 7 —•a• aewsi- : . -- --•--
here„asiErMiE




Balance with Hog Chow
for gains and finish.
Throe bago. of Hog Chow _mod 1 700
pomids' of corn will mako..."--ton of
balanced hog feed, ,
oilcloth window curtaTase r- • -
'-tnise eeerta-tker-hava
room more attractive.
The first- and second grades re- .
Ynnif
FENCING-r-r--1- - SEEDS• -
is important rtallid inex- Gorden and Field
pensive. See our fing. 'Seeds. Buy Them Now!
. • _
gret very much that Euva Nell ,
Jile•i•-••• has moved and can't attend 1 p. m.77-zuoetitut--inuror or Tobacco n _D ic I Galloway
— 
,wixtui here. _The students in her 
room 42yr -her a surprise "going:
away" party. Games were played,- -•' • - . _
refreshments-Were served, and the 2:00- tf., in.—Living-train the-Farm . ... Panel DiscuSslon
Ne!tildren exported a delightful , 
— Aed- by Mts. Peell /Laski- foods 'specialist,
'The
have biiffia _store. Lavinia Ann
Jtibes; ---11110.dith Rogers, Swim*
Ed Parkp and Gene Summer- have
made _Aeons and caps for- their
uniforms and - are .-the clerks hr.-
the store. They selected "Jumnity
Hoppity” for the name of their
store. This project is entertaining
to the. childi•en-med it also educates
them in the difficult subject arigilt_
metre=
--__Kentucar..._ Panel Meinberal
: ',Humphrey, College of Agriculture, Univergity
Of KAitucky; Mrs. Hansford Doran, Lynn Grove
____tommunitY1 Mrs._41nonia....11, Coldwater
_ community; W. Herbeit 'Perry, Stone communi-
tY; Kirksey community; Miss. Rachel
Rowland, home demonstration agent; Jno.
—60thrilfirmulirtruICent
•-Childeen and- hi "teachers
in the grade _slgiartmeoLeppreci- • 4saese1;ftw'
ate the books loaned to them by
the college department. They wish
to take this opportunity to thank
the college for the use -of the
books which will be greally...eu-,
joyed by the pupils.
•The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, pas.
-tor of the Methodist Church, Mur-
ray, was at our school Mosiday
morning. January 27 He greriti
inspiring talk on "Be Courteotis'.#
Ws remarks on this subject proved
that courtesy always pays whether
extended to young or old. We
enjoyed his visit very much and
invite' him to come to our school
Imore often.
WHY NOT INVEST SOME
OF YOUR TOBACCO
._GET OURLOW PRICES ON ALL BUILDIN-6--MAfERIALS!
s
-.,•-•••••.. •
700 ow to Best Secure - Grasses and Myers ...
John L. McKitrick, extension agticultiiral -en-
gineer, University of Kentucky; W. C. Johnstone,





Dark Tobacco   Russell Hunt,
field agent in tobaccO.Iniversity of Kentucky.
11 :00'a. in.—More Profit trim Dairy cows FordycolVy4
head of dairy department, UniveTsity of -Ky.-
- _
11:35-a.iin.—brawing for the Jersey bull calf to:Abe given
away .by the -Murray Milk Prochiets Company. ,
Kelley's
Chicks
-This will be. a big moriey year rforthe man oP
woman who raises quality baby-chicks. There are
k now fewer heirs off American fermi and less egg&
in storage than in several years. „Moreover, hateli-
eries throughout the country haiihed-fewer chicks
the past season. This means that there will-5e a
big demand for-broiler stock and ths-clemarid--fer—
quality eggs- should show a decided increase
• throughout the winter months. This is your op- -
Amity-to-bur -highest quality, egg-bred chicks
at the lbwest prices' we have ever quoted. •
Names Added to rtiiiiitafei a total of 1.442.7of cUltivated land seeded for w'
Cover Crop _Roll tel.,-
anyoneln-the county seeding
Names added to the cover crop
honor roll this week are W. F. that is overflow mong-the win
Kuykefidell. 'Taylor's Store; _ Ed months, ,should report same to th
Morton, Taylor's Storclaither Mc- Extension • Office that MS' n
Clain. Taylor's Store; Mar- may also be entered on the Home1541-t, Kirkselq Bryan Tolley.,Yan- Rbil. Names will be added to
cleave: R.-C. White, Hemel:- Rex honor roll each week as they
Davenport. Hazel; R. B. • White. reported to the county office
Hazel, and Fred Collie, _Faxon. will be reported in this paper.
land plowed in 1940, except I
Smith Side ""lia.re Murray, Ky.
The best proposition should be your only con-
skieration when you buy Harness. Upon this basis
we' solicit your business. If-wo- can not- prove -
litotemesit_are do not expect your business.
- - -
Our httiliess is guaranteed 2 years against any
defect but they-eost -the buyer no more. Hare your-
harness and coltaga ;repaired now be ready ffir
Spring wi*n Spring work starts. _
IMIRE ACCOMPLISHED .. MORE TIME FOR LIVIIIG
WITH TRACTOR POWER THAT PAYS YOU!
Today there is • new kind of power .
built and priced to pay its keep . . . ck -
signed to bring you freedom and bett.o.
living. The name Ailis•Chafrners on your
tractor stands for ipore work accomplished
with each Fuel dollar. More drawbar bore.
power for weight. More piston displace..
mood per doffir — which is your measure-
ment of actual power. Quick-acting rover-
- power when it counts most. Big,
wide, full reAiLe_ tire, for surer traction.
 Cantered - front wh
onHillhe'lrr ce"t icycle"-wftsdels — for easier steering. -
quicker dodge. Powered by the finest prer.-
cision•built tractor engine your money can
That "Million-doflar"-Teeling of success
comes to you the minute you head down
the furrow with an Allis-Chalmers tractor
Try it—we vial be glad to dern;:natrate •
Se able ha stay to your family: "Now we're
getting entente'
MEN 1, tot MIL - ISIS II
Ow bottom ploy. Too-ror p
aa..1 Mortra..paa.nr 41••••
artactrinerra for bort, • .TWI
Hoed gre Iltrirrolle hit. Up io
Orkaliatt No ;ream trtior..
Nil 2161 sosata7Tiii
Ws brier and .t.tntfk. .nv frR






, -There.arte_about twenty-two (22) lawYrete.the_Senate and *Pie-e,_- -_-__;_-_-_-e... • -law-after beeenneg ti-erieleber of the-Senete
which is their way_ of making a living. U one of them should receive a
;Which involves iState Department, nothing would be thought about end derth of the pathetically
human Don are faithfully revealedIs because he is legally following his usual line of business.
, "Semi& V. A. (Bill) Phillips has been a salesman for twenty years, in music: Whether we regard this
and he has followed the road building trade for about 10 years, calling work as programmatic or pure, the
41,16Orak which &Delude* -ettiells-eetintiee arel--the-Gtate: meek-es-stn. e-to---detight listeners---the eirghtunalion proposeiiiindorliin-trgleits normal_p4x-reams. et became a member of the Senate the cordpantes he repedsegted .at each repenter). Strauss strikes Powell% orcheisitra gives *-highly
and education. - had oremany occasions bid on State eentreets, and in a few eases, had a universal - note in this work and Was-Mg rendition of "It All-- -__ __L received. ts--- It -ii my unnerstandmg that he was the • authorized' sings nobly. and fervently of ideal Cornea Back to Me Now with Ruth- Boy Scuttartefilttl c- Wer-MOtetrig a non-nillithry'Polic+riWen-,- - agent for the Shertleld Steel Corporation. of Kansas.City, Mo. Beginning thiugs. .gaged in a program of "learning by doing." Boys,' in every city are , . -- Gaylen doing a smooth jar of the
*Nene& how -gado Sianesinineseaseteseaseeethinonal eidee-leant -tying%. 
early-in 1938 they had given Perna legitimate commission on business Tee
' had receivesthr-theState_upfle metudtag---Aprrt. -tiere--hr-es: -- - -nab- - acwaufiandati ,,_ - - _- •4164-zosio•aanno--tatusesrd nom The
knot that Al. ill 'hAla JAI riteralrfvoir A meal an Vaar•aition 'Thom nrnserans ets‘oL, Aetteist th.ceiy received Y coderetor iv lrer.bm. reverie lir a to-so "Sunseten Sea"
thegro_tin_ %nth you's by___....._ un ImporiVellragbdwfaayrsS23in aMtee-11.)ka.leel. h• Sennf aMtoertalp"hillHaipsrd 1RW'asil '-''''"-ii.o.,_
Jimmie Blair.  '124- g1W.VU'r "41/ "d 144. abilitY te• thiak tambirealsril'i Idle a custemenssion of =400.00:and the Corporation,. re-hised to pay. There- ')--
-eisii-coniTitions. _ __ „ • .• Next in impartance, we should The .eugre tjJere lie went into ooen 'court:like any other citamemanie qo to attempt „him  tv. nmnthni einornim. _re. a Windy 
Hill is 
ispo_priitlan0._r1 on
This as •not unfamiliar to the people of America. Tbe- Bine-Scouts to coilect whM. was justly de him. and the "Steel Corporation is using lease of Tchaikovsky's "Pathetique" 
done y
a one eeumeal esee'e an eeevseisi.t. zecogd_.isb..eopytee.wkeete-okiee-veeeitveys-idid--nieernehe prevent hen liven being allowed to go to ymphorn performed by the- All- Okeh 5883. and 4„.baeked by his•
Gene Krupa and his orchestra on
riverfritedetfeannieningtett-Illreleyeti-hringirityquote-Lee-neele_achtuc 1- _ e-
•
-Orrhesenie- Aret-efetn-e-eegrmly-'1T-Klailte._ 2 _..- -_ Treece no windier Wer-imalellier--qu-estioli. and-frat ii-eiti
__tellittg,b08.7110013111.1.2-Its -42.,vek.-tvl_ :!, _1,.iiefeat.nad- the__. alrisSaula-c. _--41..k,4!"-ene-eir_lat -I nein-eesident-eerpormiee-reeeeme into Kentucky a-Vier CaPrevtry.:::csrerel.-- ‘e with thiworTcluntereil,110 tAestie-A-plietitly'Tor 
one 
Tzubteirrt. um-
of a Malian being in some Trifles busirkess with our State government. aryl. not be accountable for• *ter 
length*, rertetve-rAithettith alituri'713litebifd ghtes tree Verfunusual- --- Drowniagi4gingigne_diamoen_beara_srantse_seseasITTire - _ hy the  &WI-et netiOn of thrge•bors intai __11 lira° tar ale keeDing eantraclawith Rentucky.eitteetts is conceeneir-,---- - Mien that the(Cuurite-Jeurnel nveribakee the-.-reai -i$ 1 thts stie'-"Ifie much• Sete ,eneeth --r by Alvin° Rey.*
--ite-virtuosity, .-Iste- kennet--rece - en, o•mijere --lune thin 
tft case: an. t mar  'pa done nothing -en-Ong. He
ine LI
the PetralPreillirtn11340--913,38387tirefeai beYIL - -Clu'llfite -messages, _esti-404d to make a legitimate ,living so lime as be liallowaltis usual_
taking care , . r,,- and- inaceaCtueilly laving Lives in dm- est business, and-zany company he worm for .should . .be. barred Mom.
. .
mat episodes, , Seems nave shown thernserres to .be-nne exemplereseakno the SLite- This & y'icnild an my 9.1zinli ' in*-: - -----.
..•-_. 
- ' - •.-een-----e. ---eggent the beet
irtmlfruatEiNevallharts
* -. A few, weeks age, the CouriageJoteseisa, in a leery front its FrankilletLe_ "PaYou Ballads off the Louisiana
bereau, told of Sea V. A. "Bilrjehillipleactivities as a salesman to the _ by odd mixture of Frensli (Creole),
Plantations" (V Set 728, $2.50). An
-
te fur_ steelwork„.hat-te sictog-that all_thellenth was not told in the j_. Spanish and Nears, tafluenees is
 noticeabie in these folk-songs of
the deep South. Although con-• Boatteiffe_The InsinUalloit 'Carried brthis Story .was pretty great, so -The blgreet record news . this siderably dressed up in. concertJune  iesen_e_ utatiew ado.- month is Victor's release of the
strinar tows:poem-- -Doff hlintwit**"1"nik trot -b•h"l' inntqu• ately- cover the-subject; Quixote", briltumtly played by the you will find the set rewarding in
Philadelphie Symphony under Eu-
gene Cormandy. The extremely dif-
ficult but beautiful solo 'cello part
representing the crackpot, knight
is given a superlative interpreta-
tion by Emanuel Feuermann. Cer-
vantes romantic tale is here-ideal-
ized, made musically-- 'articulate.
The bemused Don. Dulcinea the
"Ideal Woman", the grotesque
Sancho Panze with the fat should-
ers and big paunch (tenor tuba in
the orchestra), the battle with the
windmill, the mad charge on a
flock of sheep Lwhomeasitiful bleet-
ings are reabitically portraYed by
PAGE FOUR- '
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-SENATOR PHILLIRS _HAS DONE NOTHING...WRONG
"Thursday, fferesery it- l$,, article appeared in the Courier-
Journal ..blrelinnalWitetreltiee'orlertator V, A. (Bill) Phillips. The
Onee was not vernarlear. but insinuated that Senator Phillips had done
isonsetiting• eronie,;=
r--7stEke writer has own idees in regardetceltds matter.
'A Member. ot the Senate serves thru two .Alleular sessions of the
Legislature- during his four war term. Each sendort totals sixty 'OW
Legislature days and receives10.00 tier day for his services, making a
total cf $1.200.00 for four years, or e..00_00 per year. Assuming that it
costs $300.00 to make a race and $250.00 for living expenses in Frankfort
session. making a total of $800.00 expenses incurred by, a Sena-
tor. leving a balance of $400.00 the four years, or $100.00 per year. It
has alv.hy.a, been, my _minion thet we should have about one-third the
number of members we now have end Pay them a living salary. As it
is nowerernember-of the-Senate can not depend on that office for a living,
but must rivake a living otherwise. ....--
Duda. Nag liant Wash ION the liar 9011111s ef Amadei is MAO&
fag Americans that "the parernotml need. in nationaf-detense' is „the
strengthening and invigorating of democracy in the United et" This
Anexample of the way in. which Sceuts are.keeraing' 'clear and open read the C-J-ortiette -- 
- - •
▪ mu-.ds under present easenitinne is the welecestrig of Scouts from foreignel-" We are. not naying that Sen. •Phillips has never done anything.
- ' countries to affihatiOn with Trocte in the Boy Scoots' et America wrong. nor do we condone everything that the Princeton paper might
kozever....That_there.ase.Sees-aufle.
lease of Marguerite iCaatellanos-
. ON THE RECORDS Taggart's sensitive performance of
.Afahate.„..-•
' • "There is ruat a law in the boors- that ,
• -""!.."'"ehreffertattlisettilereshlselhileludalillhilhaeBerfecaustefAnserice Senate or House from doing business with the State-and- nientbers of
• ; strengthen' America by giving thebent et the country the-.-ability tn-ettle- Senate do not - •ve aeything whatsoever to do With the appointing
and 'effectively. tviecismir Rperriereensee- (rewevi the- •-tioppart tot the Conur-issioner 02 Highways or the Purchaser. - -' nee quickly
sir every person woo oetioes.-Tinibe4--aisse- isknocroei- :Senator Phillips has done nothing wrong and ant terry that the
- -rriellbe•Scolirs-6T-AMPrefl milel,v mat rue lrayinrirh mose heti"s of t ion hitelreritenator,,an 
the
Pet not -apprI4ciate this kind. of in-
'wench would, attack our democracy is to be democratic, And to that ferenee. made,W a veporter vibe also hask.t2 work-for .a
Ties is a derInite and logical explanation: It is concise, and deservesend over three hundred and 'llerty thousand Anlifiellile are giving,.











Woes vrnrfflps .uffer rt 4.1:y
terarnpe, Ilarkache, boa4arh•
to tassels Inn-M-181 wilanark,a while
other'avieeestateard ti hyrtrra• umet snd
that' art cross, ragtime and arse,.
Mn Irk, not tato Lydia PinItheatee-
Veyosoas‘s 'Cooffsoond rnIdo• ern)00.011.
Ito help tivid Pen JR11 Tkervnaa w,nr -
eat t, ern mmilirev titre -dillseialt days "




eptilt .ofilliteltrieeripan Way. ahertakintiW-Ye-11115-1 true inewlecT; -a 71-171'.7t-Tar.--rtif.,7*""nr4-44.1"e-i"tri-12-6-e--1 
- -__-
ice:Clime PlINTietl& . lit SSIt teedtrs,are 'snarler rereflarta to Pregame ,.
American Y011its With the 'mote-ledge anil Skills iishich will-inalle-thesnA.
-'--  THE PUBLIC VOICEralue6le in •timesibt emergenci, - -, _..
More' _thin 700 000 Boy Scoute /Scitutincie a tor-ate boy pro-
  . -emeipmg--expereente .--eindiiiii Lar.lt. STA 2T- . .
during 1940. . trresiteuris for - crtizenshtp..
e-e-
ANNCOJNCEMENT
DR. H. H. B4GGESS has ntioned eoffire
Nurit Srd-.S(retit.  'Utrodcring sT Clyde
0 • PB5nie 646 Residence Phone 3012
Contributions this c
upon topics of Interest are al-
- ways weleome. They do not
-recessartly express the views
a t:-.12 newspaper.-- :
!great section , to a good highwayand a trunk line to the Southwest.
This shoted be attractive, to the
I Federal Highway Department
it _ will, connect at ekch end with
4 kideraithighwayeasekteg a shorter
esitite to Mambas  and Mein de-
• velopme, the . .preparodnein.
 VARIED
ttr'S T T IsT7,
out of ,
-----=-Nour+IonktN
Start clienbing and running from room to room to
alagwor the telephone or t'ci make a call are•nardships
1 .
• )1111.118.4_1221 longer endure. The low-cost convenience
- • Ifit ens or snora extension telephoneXill banish these
lbws-west in g ,s t eps.
• • sa,„, -.41sItaitee it gives so much and costs sã little (only -
-
. pennies a day), it -really doesn't pay-to try to
Therg. are -other; roads to be
built in Calloway County, but
with the agreement of the State
*he Abe- TVA 'ler- the-- Concord
oil 
*ha Preaches' 41 theliraPhat "our hltaad'op---i-eifialaedeSautralhaiwed al'orRaaaitutise toover theraitio hook-up et 3 p ra•
Sunday, February a. . Tulle in the Southwest. Calloway County
_ • ties worked op her road system furon •iashville-
only 12 years with a better align
meat than any county around ,
or probably in the stem. btiVs.
surfaces are light and more mainte-
nance is required than If we had
more premeespt surfa,ces. ,
--We should' rely -more on our next
Representative for greater alloca
lions of funds for mai highway
Work "-And closer cooperatton be.
tween that departmeee and the
intenanreit Supervisor ef the
gentile. to the end that much dup-
lication of overhead-and- matnte,
mance of rural roads already butt
could be eliminated If ,the, High-
Way-Commission would take notice
of sine--work and give to the Otterne  Clyde 
ttehrian was a firsteousin tY SuP_erv15ec of Mwagena-rice he
. •
'di roily- • SvetniN• cam and all- the could find -Celts to' grade
rural roads and keep Mein from°lb& %wenn children. Thereforej
is mf-Te-erth digs-ch. -The •Otlr
'relatives can count up 44.
jost•losig without at least one extension telephone.
..'41.0itin gongs today.
oq _
He is and has been paetlk of-
tbei First Baptist .. church '. 
GrAwrisborcr. N. -C_. more than 30
year,. Has the second largest Sun-
day Schoet In the state and 'has
spoken to Southern Baptist Con.
vention. • •
. 'From urns to 18:13:-ThOT.X7 titiR
l Elizabeth Holman Swann lived onnorth side of South Yeadkiii Rivernr=fredell.CountY, -leetle..- Hie
ler. David Holesan. lit'aevc
river and .pri.bably . at akaist4iie
same Ume. Thera were -general
IfOln----ifindieri7 one of whom
-was named" Marys- 'called Pedir
whose riaideto is this samis .J.
MR. ,trANN INTRODUCES
A RELATIVE
this kinship le rattier-
d is8t72(.t cannot
tenet en a, her.. . . •
Let ell the „igehitittes. ll
that Baptists .end 1 Letheis- who
.will--tune in th raidoe ti
10,
• If yeti desire the prin opy of
this address (or:MI-any either the
,12 addresse-s-"T'eTivered.or to-be
livered. write. The Baptist Hour
A elleia.
--ROBERT SWANN
BELL TELHHIPIE nno TEURR [NNW'
Pit aa TED
THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
are ever observed in th, gervicentipet-




Louis., ill, *-; Newest-apd UP-to-Date in All
A ppointraentg and DI gist
Reaannable.Rafes „
--,fiocruss-esi ROAD_' - ••••• 
The- rieer-er-wan-Ior ihe --Saiitb-
!"itte Road should 15e Seemed now
the hope of -getting It bile'
in..-.1942-,...-Teeeeendiekin that pre-
vented us frurn getting the_eight-
ef-way and constrectioiti ;II- I"
Mlles in-,11/34Lialis beeer-Fernediein 
-
eew by t• ----g.iway .Depairettserl
by int-teasing' the diet. haul free
te00 feet nesill000 feet, enabling th(
'zee - ie Ihe_eda...lsom .cuts ta. be   .
49tA44#4114"itiialnIt.rae la 
NERy0 US anteell _
.ie.ed in meet any lilt This will.
O t . 11/4-
nAil
9 , P ,nan:: csa:r-ing, con-most terryIfarm.
CRANKY"EVERY
... . d sye
MONTH"
Of course the bridges Intl &Se
roads would have to be built' it,
that equi t Could get corer the strength, physical resistance to*to therm but Ithy build periodic pain for many.a good cleintrY road -and .hot build
bridges on them and go away wed . Another *ay, many women find
leave there to wash away' Repre- nelp for, periodic distress: Take
sentatives bf those counties white CA RDUI a few days before and dute .
are not' on Military Roads, and ing "the time." Women blay...,,„ el!"
which are to.,be-built by the State CARDUI for more then •I19 yeariel•
pioneer family - of Green County,
Kentucky. None of her brothers
and sisters are living. - •..
In 1872 she was to
Charles Wesley Moss ef_ graetif
County, Kentucky. Four children
came to bless their- licarteMary
Willie Moss, now Mrs. John Wes-
ley Can, of Murray,. Kentucky,
Cosby Moss (deceased/. Lambuth
Moss, Cave City, Ky., artd Charlet!
Wesle9y Moss (deceased., Her hus-
band died as a result of a fall in
19013. Her other descendents now
living are six grandchildren-Mre
William' Duvall and Mrs. Ray
Tucker, rincheille, Ky., Samuel
Moss, Cave City, Ky., Jane and
Eva Moss, Cave City, Ky., Grady
Moss,- Louisville, Ky: There are
five great grandchildren-Jane and
Ray Tucker, Ann and William Du-
vall, and Juanita Moss.
In early life, she joined the
Presbyterian Church. Some years
after her marriage, she joined the
muted brasses, flutter-tonguing), are "Lazy Rhapsody"; "Baby, her husband. She remained a
Methodist Church-the church of
the wild ride through the air When You Ain't There"; "Drop Me faithful member of that church un-
blindfolded-on- a Wooden horselOff at Harlem"; and "Merry-Oce• til her death, her membership be-
and hemmer hy- Tieliows, the en- Round'. -a-Tr-illy from tor iiiid [Mit at Horse Cave, Ky. She was
chanted boatride, and the defeat 1933, these repressings are of great a faithful attendant at church, and
interest and are highly rein- during her last years when unable
mended for any collection of rarly to go out, she would listen to Dr.
hot jazz masterworks. Jotin Hill of Neseville, teach the
A newcomer_ te_ diatteaddy-- Sunday School lesson, and I.
Ralph Sockrnan of New York city
preach frorA the' Radio TWO.
For the last twelve 1140,4--
years, she has made her home
with and Mrs. John Wesley
Carr at Murray; Ky., where the
kowlki Ind Sal littleTchaikeetaltY, orchestra with an insigniLicant5l wait for Flirt- eel chorrertty the Four King .Sia-wanglert-(-. vitaien. to be released ters. Its novelty rests on the, us-soon. -
merican composer, goiter.
usual.-- treatment of the-
efortort Gould; -is represented this Artie Shaw presents a highly
month by a,n album of excerpts original 'Concerto for Clarinet"'
front his eroeter Gallery Suite" this inputh on Victor 38383 ni which
brilliamIte-recorcled by the Boston his complete mastsrytot the tristru-
iT14aa series gr'ies heatof vaariatairtionVsktoiatriam alia;14"glai of the 12" record) is m rtrItrostly boo"and unfamiliar Stephen Foster gie-woogie. but the second side is
melodies: we with to congratulate true swing_ lie is ably backed by
Mr. G-o lu -eon his avoidance-et the his own orchestra.
purely sentimental tide of - these Never -mind Wayne Kingy latestmelodies and pay tribute to hie in- --At ,Hornee, a droopy, sentimen-
genuity in giving symphonic, tal setting of Edgar Guest verse.
velopment to these reetettle,-thfe•it's pretty bad.
sincere addition to Amer- In QW8C14•11140/1, -atis
-taut - 16.4 for aveteneffisliste-tDinah --Shows swell--Tearton"Hualelboilihig
Se-t-722. $25.
. • Awalbian of unusual interest to 
"I Hear a Rhapsody".estjeluebearrd
Southerpers is Victor's current 
110a, backed with ''I Do;Do You?"
get busy for more liberal„allee   
-. Obituary-and Federal Government, wilihave-
ration of funds fee their. codethen -"Argo Caeheniegt:Kgeg was burn
hr Much' neglect of -the PkIl* Ws- February. 5.. mu, ht the country •
Leiria of theit-Coutities w111.136-tieers.' near Greesribtarg in Green Coui:n
Gelding and .  geavelithe' ty. :Kentucky, She died at the
d- -Reed-hr; with • .~e ntrel home- of het claughter. Mrs. Mary
preatee-filie great help. but With
the neglece of . bridges















pushedy anybody to get them




theie bridges will be built this 
youngest
year as much has been lost already
by the neglect. LETS GET THE





A weak, undernourished condition
often enables hiactional erne/ter-
rata to get a foothold; thus leads
to much of. woman's suffering from
headaches, nervousness, and other,
periodic discomfort.
_ CARDUI'S 'principal help for such
distress -comes from the way it
tluafly stritnillfre toffetltet In-
creases flow of gastric uice; thus
skis digestion; helps build energy,
-SYKES BROS.
LOGS WANTED - DELIVERED TO MILL
0 .40c 12 in. traitai.  55e
1 I is:- . . 45e 13 
71a •
Cot and di,ered whin track ow easels
• lfie,and 310e less. - •
Deieetive.Loes % be,. prices.
•
tern' win ren be complete ubtil, thhe
road 1.- built, which will-open a
twos- Alice Recipe Cheeks
_ Rheumatio_Pain Quickly
Ii . .ter Irom stosFe
tie ' reeve,, res, itt
inezpauore A.** ,-rimpe girt
ng. • packars of
Cnrittinnod tralay. M.N. ortjk_.•
oi *ago, •411 tn. jut., of -4 .
fi's east,. 'Pleasant amt. SO' AO.
at pi! . VO0 • need, ooly 2 tat
riOrtt t" !IMP • le:S7fi. - Kees MCI os.,
niers -its efsterdad smelts am obt at '
If 'a' pail do quads* lea, .
ajar-II cnt nor reel below.- ‘. Per+ •
- est. 7.3ve, P.41,411:_. to .tre ss it
iotI In row "Nies radar aa et •
rev_ mai or Iorfotta!
• /
,
I, made from nature's yens lsonet1441
raefli and herbs -eio-ts witS at owls
*Waal purpose to HELP WOMEN.
Fatonoti fem4vor1110 Ptsikh•m's
•Cernmeind is t1411 twat n 'Ind one
-"ef the nee epee,. • .4- iodise
crewman's Trent
sheer musical worta end-perform-
ance. The reproduction is fine,
achieving a good tonal balance be-
tween the solo voice and piano.
The accompanying booklet gives
the full English. text of each song
as well as authoritative informa-
tion on each of the twelve songs
iecInded.
In Lighter Vein
Columbia's reissue Of -earlier El-
lington favorites is headed this
month by an album 'devoted to
"The Duke" (Columbia Set C-38,










N. 4th St. Phone 82
-41"11
made many friends.
Shortly before her death. she
repeated with her daughter the
words of the song, "Jesus ,Lover
of My Soul". She was coriscious
practically up to the -time when




'the year just ended was a rec-
erd leas of general telephone
aipansion in the South. Mit.- • -
-Sons were speni to eipand lee- .
thread long distance facilities---1-2--
itat.oehpr millions were ex-
•
Iteslitied for preparedness proj-
the-same-tinsei-the-




wortqawitned and about 
_
out, making a •
the
:110,4100:"*V-eight- new.
central of --were built and
into ivice, Twelv ese
were new exchanges while ififty-_, _. •
*six replaced manually operated--
offices with the newest type disc
lltqtal-sestions also -
shared liberally in this program.
The gross expenditures_ ihr
--new construction and replace-
inentS exceeded $40,000,000.
It was a yeti of outstanding
ilecomplishments_ achieved un-
xijsinnal
of. telephone Anew -
and women responsibieloi-thil .
-work are jUstl,y roud of the
results. They begin chic new, year
n6dent in their ability-tirawie-:-- -
the future telephone requite.; -
ts of this fait growing sears'
n of the nation. .
Ulflitnn BELL TELEPHODE
ED TELEGRAPH COITIPHY  
114CDRP71(.11'1
om Had Faith
Tom Edison had faith in science, and in .A4111118%
ica-that's why he kept on working-41.1111-19‘4.
inventing to help us. He had faith in AMERICA
'end wanted to do his bit.
It' s 'faith to do this job of thing the right
way."--Stnnetirairc-though, when we aren't fi-
nancially secure, our faith is just a little un-




"Rig Encni‘go Take Care ,of You-Small knough to Be Aware of Yee"














Sunday, February X, 1941
1- At the morning worship hour,
11k50 o'clock, the sacrament of the 
- Linda Supper will • be observed_
_end we Invite all of God's people
' to share with us in this Holy
'Commenion.
At the evening worship hour, 7:15
'o'clock, the pastor will preach on
"The Effects of Environment" from
the text: "Be not deceived, evil
communications corrupt good mans.
ners." I Con 15:93. We would da
well to choose our friend*, with
care and to go only to those places
where we may ask the Good-Lurd
to go with us. You should re.
member that Lot pitched his ten
toward Sodom and brought down
upon himself and upon all his
family the severest misfortuaes
that can come to a family. •
;The board of stewards will meet
on Monday night, February 3, to
- perfect plans forsthe time -
-*Hy conference thse Will be held
'en Wednesday 'e4gM, -Febettary-tt
Vit expect every member. and
facilities- frieeds of the congregation, to'.co-
operate in dur_sefIcmr.to Pay up in
.----turt-lor the .111116 -quarter. -We
hanmade at Murray a :ood r .




nergeney tian Service will meet at the
;111,;-- 
,church on Tuesday -aftefhoon,
• se...41111.. 4...
ular tmoaintihtly"meeting. =Id
otiabnew ---- -*eery woman of. the congregation
• - •• Invited to meet with -them.
taking a
were eX-
"'"" r J-ess pro;.
There is barb a family In Mer-
-41t-11001*-----Tity-OV---ift-41/140tWity
ght new. can not meet with. "'time Sunday-
' school on Suadelt---nierning.---' nir't
milt and only to worship God, but Ilse to
build the moral lives and dtattic-
•-'it rourc1tT1gt.
The adult population may not






but they do, and by altwneans the
  . children sahould. have this means
of grace in their lives. Give
_ OUR CHILDREN A CHANCE.
_
'The night has a thousand eyes.
- And the day but one: -
- Yet the light of the bright world




With the djing sun.
. ,
-The mind has re thatiands:eyee
•4 the heart but ensee-s---The ttert-ert a-
' When love is dyne'.










laming J Jacuce !Imlay 
. "The Word lot
Sunday night topic at 730 o'clock.
• Christian Eridgvor;ivill44meee'll
The-Bible School was halted last
Ounday In its march toward the
'Taal of 200 'by kestec. Everyone is
soeregeel to be pres;ent this Sunday
fowlnew high mark.first Mid-week service lest
''Self Examination and Commtin-
log"...wilt be the subleet of the
morning sermon at '4050. -Is the-
_ _Lord's Supper for all? Is there
danger of -intruding where-sk.'Thavi
o right to, be? WhIrirtnimitt by
the command, "Lot. a man *amine
himself. and so let him gat and




hated or the amount of
Beeirire rendered, the
same thoughtful care
and attention is given.
We aim to rehear a
superior service es-
picte in every detail.
That fact always; re-







THE LEDGER glIRRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AF TERNOoN, JANUARY 30, 1941.
liakdin Circuit
W. T. M. Jones, Pastor
_
Palest*** .10 ' a. in., Church
school; II .6: in., Preaching and
Communion service
Chtirch Dext ,
Wednesday- Was attended *by -40,-edln. Olimei-and'Union Ridge at
This wee .a One beginning, The t regtilar• hour.
pastor Is bringing a series of studies -Let everyone be 'present at their
on "How to Pray" each Wednesday respective church, for felliegahip,
night 81_7113-_ The servire_ closea.Auck---0111--WanhiP•
promptly at 8.
FIRST BAPTIST CHVICIli
Preaching by the pastor 'Morning
and evening: Text A. M.: "EPHE-
SIANS FOUR THIRTY". This
text indicates a sin the Christian
has never committed, can never
commit, it also plainly teaches that
there is essin,that'is 4mm:on place
in the-fives of all Christians; and
that .,plays havoc with the individ-
tit life of the Christian and the
church and the cause of Christ
thrpughout the world.- ----
' Text, P. M.: -Item-SO=1TM
VERSES SIXTEEN THROUGH
TWENTY FOUR". This manage
sets forth very clearly the terrible
tragedy of excuse making, the
thing- every Christian,
preacher and sinner in • all the
world -faseletrig- every slay. _
everi. Slitittay at
9:96 with classes for all ages, under
the supervision and-. direction of
-faithfuls. Bible-toying. officers- and
s. The eta-' meet'in se
Bade, leSaeji every Lord's Day.
Training -Union' meets, every 
Lord's Day at 6:15 with a challeng-




helpers. There are Unions- for all
a' beginning
Telling flour.
_Midssmek meeting every Wed-
nesday eveningsaggeggied by 
ferenf roUpe. -This- is rovi
ees ti in
attendance, hue also for the de-
velopment of tie members, every
meeting has e very. strong spiritual
Program consisting of Bible study,
testimony, gospel sereeis -prayer.
and praise. This - is a good meet-
ing for the entire famdy group to
attend, then it' will not be so dif-
ficult to attend all other meetingstif
the church .during tilt week.
Th..; church and pastor invite the
people of Murray and communitit.
to worship with -us -wheneinsr the
epporleiniW-- is afforded to de. ito.
Wareeffindpret-fellemtettins.
-Chao* with us and we
win- do thee good, for the Lord
hath spoken good ecinoerning Israel.
• Sam P. Martin, Paster
CHURCH GIP CHRIST--
hetes Biblq nutty at IRO
4.-'41War-seiSeld10.-064ind
5:00 zek----ogussus ps:oelti-meet at
15:00-1E -1111,7-
'VW Bible, a .ONE Book", will
be the tole--the morning- wor-
ship. 'Illebecce, our sub-
*et at the evening service. '
edneadaY Lad{sts' class
0.-Tn., prayer meeting Ot 7:00
p.m
Come to our - 5' (fele& -service.
.c. L. Frencis..Minister
"(
The pastor visited his sick father
at Sardis. Tenn., last week. He IS
much improved at tips writing.
Kirksey
Regular services next Sunday
Church School 'at 10 a. in. Lowell
Palmer as superintendent. Preach-
ing services at 11 a. in. And 7 p.
in.
Campground '
Church School at 1.- 30-.P. m.




---Worship 'Service at Goshen next
Sunday morning at 11 Weigel(' and
at Lynn Grove at 6:45
Young -peoples meeting at Lynn
Grove each Sunday evening. at
6:10-
Bible study It Goshen each
-evening at 6:45.
Church School each Sunday ' t
Goshen, ' Grove. Martin'
Chapel, and New Hope at 10 a. in.
The National objectiwp-i-o8-.41te
Boy Scouts is to haste one of every
four new male Citinens a four-year
!Scoutstralned mans
DISTINCTIVE JEwnity,
4 :2  In All Modes"
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square! • _
H. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER
When you take Smith floshirs'oa Drops,
r gpsi Vitamin k 
ii on mars cost. Smkth
ruckhers-Blask or Menthol-still tent 5'•
smith Bros. Cough Drops ore the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Viiapitp-A 4Csrotenr) raise* the reSissonce of
eoe 4inernts_tr=„fr rsis oo,l.:s4oLainet ItItOOt to





New Sign Is Added
at J. E. Littleton's
A, new exterior sign, the very
lateSt - in- ultra-modern design, has
been Sdeled to the, already-attrac-
tive .rront of the Littleton
Lanibuth College wlll be
recognized at both of my regular
first Sunders anpointments, Tem-
ple Hill at 11:00 'o'clock a. m. and
Independence at 2 p. m., with as-
sisting lay-leader, Rev. A. L. Platt.
Special attenficin will be given to
lbe. subject of. Christian Education.
Titsting to have a hlessed and
fruitful day for oor Lord.
' Prentice Douglas, pastor
Ctinic Hospital Notes
ad-
mitt the Keys-Houston. Clinic
The %villowing patients were 
  
-Hospital 'this week:
Mrs. JaMes Beard. Benton; Mrs.
Neale Alleo, • Theme, Tenn.; Idise
Louise Put are. Murray; Mrs. J.
ray;-3.--&-MeDotigal
1. Tenn,MissAwsatplss,
Murray; "Miss 'Mariott"15eers, 114ur-
yce Farris. , near
Hazel; Mrs. Harold Lumssiejs Es-
Meel-illetryz-fitery---dierie--bninsa
den, Essex, Mo.; Mrs. Ed Gardner,
Hardin; Burnett Jones, 'Benton.
Trsose .aianisseeit-. tide Task are
--Miss Rachel Linn, Murray: Mrs.
John Nicholas, Model, Tenn.: Oren
A white bacigt-trond with large
vieTlvderiried blue letters "L-I-T-
T-L-E-T-O-N'S" is lighted -from the
beck` by a number of -photo-flood
bs„ thus giving a very good ef-
fect at night. The s,,Otti was fin-
ished Saturday. "'
Stella Gossip
Because of inclement winter
weather, ',Ole 'Eagle", 10re the
ground hog on February 2, is con-
fined in his den. 'Fraid of his
shadow? A few 'years ago when
I was a boy?) the ground was all
-covered with snow through Jan-
uary and February, -sometimes 20
inches dessie Then-we all (except
Ma and SW_ went rabbit hunting.
Mr. and, Mrs. Jim Parker and
their pretty daughter, I understand,
have moved to the "Luck" Law-
eon farm at Stel-
la. About ZO or
30 years ago, Mr.
Lawson bought
this farm when







tok-e it up WI
tractor plows 12
ineties deep, lim-
ed, arid sown in
grass and clover
Billie NewTorL_ Murry; Mrs- vr- -hove bees, b.uIt thereon. One
C. St. John, Hazel; Thomas Hue- the best farmr,in the county. a-..-,
.11TliPur9T1109•11riflifeifr
epee 41.96-e month-for-emir.
120 counties in the stglit,..All kold
it amounts to $18,00010- and more
o get .the iacipients tin the list.
But what of 4? A baieball man-
ager receives $30.000 a- year just




General Franeo-lisinse, by. the-
help of Behan soldiers, headed or
dictated by Mussolini conquered
--sek-4880:--rnernt
all- Protestant church houses. New'
Spain.  is forced -to- pay taxes -
the Pope and priests of Rome. That
whaL,-thes-Dietatoss-
r. m to
re gio war from start to fin-
ish. I'm not talking through my
hat! •
Yea, my Deah, Jesus said to a
grewn man: SExcept you. be born
again of water and the spirit you
cannot see the kinclorn of God."
The "luniActs 2:36 and Romans
6:4. A sign on the boys .club: No
wirnin allowed, in this tent''.
Mrs. Sather . Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Zeh .of Mayfield Stir'
Route, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mills and
Richard. Mr. and Mrs. C. Morgan
and Rachel, out Coldwater way,
were welcome -guests in the home
of thsir "kin", Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Cochran and Ruth, last Sunday,
January 26.
About 30 years ago" a man in
'whiskers with a violin under,' his
arm, afoot,- said he was Prof...Mar-
bery in an exper6.48tidler. He
pulled off a she w in Coldwater
school, building that night to ex-
hibit his skill' for an admission fee
of 10 cents. Me, Dave Frizell, -Ar-
thur Zeh and a lot of ethers went
in. But alas, the Professor was a
gigantic FRAUD! We laughed and
hollered to get the crowd outside
to come in as a huge joke. He
could not play a single tune, -just
a few fragments. Sucking cider
through a strawi
Ira Fox, our sheriff, ordered a
moonshine staL that had been.cap-
tured, to be best' to _pieces and
chopped up. Then just for fun
sold the old junk to the highest
and .best bidder: - Bid as by "Ole
Eagle" with Jake Maitin. on the
note: Serve while hot.
se '-"Ole.Eagle"
*Miss „Anna .Staples, nurse of the
Keys-Houstea-Clinte Reepitali
der went an appendix Operation
Saturday. She is doing nicely.
The folitaving births were an-
nounced at the Keys-Houston
ilkupital this week:, 7 pound and
15 ounce girl to Mr.. and Mrs. Keys
Harris af Hazel, Route I. She .has
been named Wanda Joyce; 7 pound
and five. ounce
Mrs. Harold Lumsdeit---;61 Essax,
Mo. The girl was named
Jane.
We wish to express our sincere
appreeiation to our friends and
neighbors for Their kind deeds
and .coilsoling words chiring the
illness - and death of 'err dear
lather, C. L. Stubblefield..
We. aapecielly want to thank
bra. liOustorisrand Jones and the
urges. Mra. Smith and Mrs. Mc..
Dainel. afr their untiring efforts;
to Reverends Mr. Wilson and
Benson for their consoling words,
and to Mrs. Betty Wells Lassiter
and the esaistants for the songs
-presented 56--beautifutly- and to
those who confirroted floral of-
ferings, the Churchill Funeral
Home- essistants, to all we dim&




At their regular meeting. Thurs-
day at nOon. the Rotarians spent
their program time ,on recreation
for Murray.
With Dr. O. C. Wells, chairman
of the Cemmunity Service Com-
mittee in charge, Ed Filbeck and
Mayer Hart gave brief talks con-
cerning the present park program
for Murray ,-...-..s.
IVIr. Filbeek Strit4d The 'need for
a definite recreatiOnl program for
Murray, and ,urged that the Re-
tailana_ so:Ogg-ate in. evet,g__waY
possible. /Calor Hart explained
Mat whal-hatii„ been done on the
t
told Rotarians mat. ne•expeeted the
park- system to he completed by
the Wise school was Out.
The meeting tonight is Ladies
Night, and the meeting will be
held at the Woman's Club,
Guests at Thursday's _meeting
Included Rev. Leon Haring, John
D. Rather, DOTI' Moore, E. H.




-Bult R Set For
• . Satay,
A__n_Koppensd. Chairman of the
Calieway County_ Committee on. the
Celebration ett the President's
Birthday, anneunced /hi% Week that
the President's Birthday Ball
would be held in the Carr Health
'Building. Safurday evening, Febs
ruary .8, from ,8!30-12. •
All, funds derived from this dance
will thrown into the fund to
combilt Infantile paralysis, half of
It being kept in the county, an
half going into tne ii5tionat hean-
iTtiarters. -Billy Shelton's hand Will
furnish the music. and thesedmis-
sion will be 50e per couple-6 stag
for college Students and 91.00 for
°them. •
Gilthe,gtiekM -sales contra-RUM are-
Mrs Vernon -Stubblefield, Jr.. Mrs.
Bill Swann. -Mrs. Harriet, F,'orst4r,
-Setigtoo....itihi. George-
Karts end Mrs A. F. Yancey.-Prot
W. H. Fox ii chairman of-the ball
Hazel High.
---fitriell-tiOnir won their tenth
victory in 12 • starta.,n-iday night-,
JantarrY-te•; wherf they defeated
Almo 4643 at---AkKa." it was the
Lions' sixth straight victory. -With
Alton and Owens leading the way.
the Lhins built up an 18-13 yead
at the half, and gradually .increased
It. Alton was high scorer with 16
• s-Ss
We a "011 having new gtedents
coming in all the Otte,' In the up-
per six grades we have Miss- Mil-
dred Prince, in the tentkigrade,
Dale Hodges. . .
- Hazel's debaters for7sthis eras-
30n have been selected._ They are
Miss Dorothy Wilson and Miss
Nora Moore. Last (Ftlesday,
Jones. debate sponsor. ,staged a
debate between these two debaters
avd Mr. Td- Etrandtm and Mi. Will
Frank Steely.. Although the 'de-
bate was not judged and was all
'n full: it was still very interesting.
-Steely debated  last year. and
had as support Mr. Regard Dunn;
This year, Mr. Steely will enter
the High School 'Discussion con-
test. while Mr. Brandon .v.07ntake
-Oratorical Declamation,
The Hazel debaters will debate
Benton's team on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 13. , _
Plans for the all-star basketball
genie, to be played, later, hstee not




gram of the Boy Scouts Of Ameri-
ca, appeals to its menjbeits 2, 10,
11 krs of.aee. ;This prograr had
ten,. rnelialer ship aL-,,over 














Petients adinitted to the William
Mason MerribrIM Botifitar-dbking
theespast week:
Mrs: Noah Stations, Golden
Fgdd• ,l.trs....139/id  Valentin& -Pur- 
.Baby Girl Valentine,
PurYears Tenn.:. Mrs. Chas-, Broach,
Murray; I. W. Hicks, Murray; Mrs.
Wm. Maddok. filuertiy; F. C.-Bur-
nell, Mayfield; Miss Grace Small-
wood. Dayton, Ohio: Mrs. Ralph
Churchill, Murray; W. V.
MurraY; Joe DeZern`' Calvert CRY:
Mrs. Tom Sawyer, Milan. Tenn.;
Oecar Pafford, Eve, Tenn.; Mrs.
G. B. Scott, Murray; Mrs. John H.
Tucker. Model, Tenn.; Hogan 'Un-
derwood, McKenzie, Tenn.; Stan-
ley Holland, pway: Mrs. Riley
Crawford. 'Murray; Mrs. Parvin
Myers, Paducah.
PatienU dismissed . the
pest.keek: - -
Dave Alton, New Comte* Sill
'Marge, colored, Paris, 'Tains. Mrs.
B. Fart-U;- Murray% Floyd - Bretton,
Murray; Mrs. Aubrey Adams,-
Water Valley; Baby Adams, Water
Valley; W. E. Dunn, Paris, Tenn.;
Matit Logan Bland, Murray; Mrs
Tom Sawyer, Milan, Tenn.; J. W.
Hicks, Murray; Mrs. Charley
Brbech, Murray.; Mr8,__Nualt_Stal-.
ions, Golden Pond; C. T.  Hossein
v„ Jeffrey,. .
Mrs. W. C. Miller, Murray; Miss
Bee Purdom, Murray; Maurice
Robertson, Murray; Mrs. Ralph







the thermometer suffered another
• suies, mercnan a repor
sharp increase in their' bersThess
ile thron -owded th
sees-eisettitsthte-day- was rtga
free from arrests, and officers re-
ported little or ne trouble.
•
HAZEL .14 11 3 1
- -
Suet Neusaseakere :Meet
The first• meeting', of the Hazel
Homemakers Club . for the New
Vespessmeined at' the Karel school
building Thursday aftemanon. Jan-
uary 23. The meeting . wig' called
to order by the chairman, ;drys C.
and- the-
pun given•
'Roll call, answered with
"Why Religious Liberty is n-
tild to Us All": Miss .Rachel Row-
land. home demonstration agent.
"Outtoolcs-for Farm. Families_ in
194r: Mrs. A:" W. Simmons_nrand-
-
White were- appointed to serve on
She Hazel _cornmunitt'sssnrsttress
committee with Mrs. Grace Wilcox
cilairnTajalerThe  protect food leaders
were Mrs. Rexie Davenport and
Mrs. Wildy Parker and presented
the 'lesson on Tyre/its, and served
the plate lunch of cereals.
Following the busigess session.
Mrs. Orville Jenkinsiad Charge
of the social program.
Twenty-seven members and three
guests were present.
Willie Walker Dies
Willie Walker died Tuesday at
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Owen Bury of • near Buchanan.
Mr. Walker has been- in failing'
health several years. and died after
contracting pneumonia. He had
lived in Henry County. Tenn.,
practically all his life with the ex-
ception' of a few years in which
he lived in Hazel. He was-77
years of age.
Survivals are two daughters,
Mrs. Owen Bucy_jand Mrs. L. s.A.
Wilson cif - Suclianan. - Gordan Val,
ker and Waiter Walker, of DeVoit,
and Jim Walker ef Whitlock.
beetbeits. Five grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren also sur-
vg(t. He was an uncle of Mrs. W.
F7 Grubbs. 'Miss .Mapde and
Charles Walker,
The Rev. E. H. -Lax, Murray,
the funeral at Con-
siersville an dinierziient as in the
Bradley cemetery near -Puryear.
Jelasionargs Union Meets  -
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the ' Hazel - -Bsgatist church met
Tuesday afternoon, January 28, for
its first .mission stlAri7,. of tt.zote.:
year. Mrs. Paul Dailey was in
charge of the lesson.
The Bible lesson was given by
Mrs. Ben Paterson; the book, "The
Trail of Seed," using chapter one
for the afternoon, taught by Mrs.
Dailey, was very interesting. pos-
ing prayer, Mrs. Lela Wilson.
Those- - preasnt.- were-Mrs.
Paterson, Mrs. Lola Wilson, Mrs:
Coleman Min, MI-se Li15151e James
Mrs. Paul Dailey, Mrs. Grace Wil-
son. Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. H.
1, Neely, and Mrs. WAar,
Father And Son Banquet
An Important event on the Hazel
high • school calendar was the
Father and Son banquet sponsored
by the Fun:ire Farmers, which was
held at 'the school boileting hare
Monday evening._.- .
Approximately 106 de the
and "Sons" and other visitors
were present. The supper was
prepared by the home -economics
class. The school quartet furnished
the music. Prof. W. IL Brooks
of . Murray Training Qs'hi,o1 
John Bondurant, assistant county._
agricultural agent, were present
Ind made addresses. Jim Hart,
chairman of county board of edu-
cation, and Ralph Gingles, vice-
president of Calloway cktint, FFAS
-theiriatters-arat
Mr. mid Mrs. Elwood Blackburn
of Paducah were in Hazel a few
hours Saturday night as guests
of relatives and frWels.
Mrs. Stanley Grogan, Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper Charlton, Detroit, Mich.,
-ettHed to this --eminty Sa
ay becateSe- of the death of Mr.
Chalton's father, 'Joe Charlton.
Mrs. Enoch Lassiter and datigh-
ters of Paris, spent a few days re-
cently as the guests I/4r_ and
Uri, Aimee- Wilson . and
Mrs. Bill Lawrence.




at the Hazel Baptist chesch Sun-
day at 11 o'clock. Because of the
inclement -weather, the oftWle
services were called 15N.-- - -
The Bapfrst WMU viilf meet at
the church 'Tuesdayafternoon for
its mission study. "The Trail -cd
the Seed", with 1V_Irs. Paul Daily
as leader. - _ 
Chart/IV:Douglas is confined-fa
his bed, east of Hazel, with heart
trouble. '
Mr. and Ws. Enoch Whitt and
baby, Jacqueline, returned to their
home sits Chattenoossaa_Tenn.-....TIF
a , after a month's visit with
auntsSirs, Lela Wilson here, said
other relatives In Murray, Ben-
ton an di nthe county.
Mrs. Lela Wilson ad nephew.
Enoch -White and' Mrs. White and
daughter. Jackie, spent last Tues-
day as the guests of Mrs. Wilson's
Beese_litimphsreys and
famibt. -
Mrs. Lola 'Wilson and her visitors.
Mr .and Mrs. James E. White.
-turil.cel Mr. , White's .grafidinothet.
OcM White -in Paris last
Thursday,,
Bro. W. G. Blakley was in Paris,
Tenn.. Monday' on hussigess,
Miss Ruby Tarte): of Murray
spent Wednesday night as the
guest of Mr. and- Mrs. W. E. Dick.
Ira Barber. of Murray was . in
Mr .e; Jack White- and children,
Hazel Tuesday on business.
Jerry and Linda Jane of Nashville.
Tenn.. are In Hazel as guests of
relatives.
Mr. and Afrs. John Moore were
In Murray Saturday afternoon.
Mr. andeMrs. Lewis Brewn Of
Farminatota_ were Hazel visitors
Sunday.' -- -
Mrs. Geitle Grubbs,' who has
been sick wIth_tfusthe past week,
• belterstslhis writing.
James Marshall Overcast spent'
the week-end with_ Dale
near Mayfield. ----- 4
W . A. Owen; ot Iluniy; spent
the week-end with his seis.„1301021
Owen and family:
Mrs. W. E. Dick spent last Fri-
()eke l'hone 113
 DR. SAM A. DORFMA• N .4
Veterboary Surgeon .
108 N. 4th St. alhnriy, Ey.
ief At Last
.ForYoureOugh
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-
elinee it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ -laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem -
branessiell your druggist to sett you
a bottle of Creomulston with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allay* the gough or you are




Within the pig ffv! weeks -Wirt have been
two serious automobile accidents in this.city.'
Naturally such aecidents'are most. unfortunate, -
but we are certain that the car owners involved -
ftefilf arprEetatt the protection afforded theM
-'-'under Automobile LiaBility-Polisies issued through'
this agency. • ' - ,
- Do yoti carry this Vitht insurince on youtforli






21SpCiromitching of amnia, peoplaiscatnew mart and other OB.
atm troubies, use worki-Ismossa
.tiquidD D. D Pieseeptim.
agrees& Soothes irritation mid
oddity stops intense itehing. 3Sc trial honk
= inIt, or your money back. Ask Fa 
today for D. D. D. RIRRODREM011.
IS THE
GE
LET HIM SHOW YOU HOW







Frazee Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 331 Gatlin Bldg.
Fire Casualty Bonding
'it Does hlaika a. Difference -
• Vibe Writes Your Insurance"
.711011E,170
'ET THE FACTS











THE (..?RD HAS .
71110STTVLEGROOM!!,
. THE FORD HAS
WIDEST AP:raPetrial:POORS!
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----with a birthday party given by her
mother, Mrs. Haller Dunn. recerdly.
Delicious refreshments were served
at 6:00 o'clock. The ,..ot of the
evening was enjoyed with games
sponsored by Miss Clara "
and Miss Rebecca Jo Waldrop.
--'--lebess-present were Miss. Kathryn
Dunn, Miss Clara Colenulai-alltba
Iva Lou Swift. Miss Nellie Raba&
Mies Ruby Carson. Miss Leafier
Tisurmond. Miss Rebecca Jo Wal-
drop. Miss Betty Jewel Lvles,
trnma Far Smith. and Tack
L. D. Pace Edwin Fulton James.
Hargis. Ted -Potts, Charles Jones,
Ralph and Harold Dunn, anst John.
air Smith.




Mien Ruth Easley. daughter of
1=1- btre. E J: Eatley of near, became the bri •
Jewel rial-i'l'iTroTaT7117





ire Beadles. - ,
The only attendants were Mx.
111111 Mrs. Bert Smith. 
•
=eels  °Mem
With this she ,.wort a powder
t avith navy bandiad• all
navy accessories. Her flowers:were
if shoulder corsage of pink rose-
The 'bra& is a graduate Of Me-
ridian high school and. .of Blue
Mountain College. She is connec-
ted with the U. S. Fidelite and
uaranty es_ and is popular with
a wide circle of friends.
Mr. travellers lormezly of--Alur\
ray. graduated •from high -
and attended Murray State Teach-
ess College three. yeetiC--The
fourth year he attended - Vniversi
is _now working with his uncle. C.
2.,__Later who has . an extentite
bultitieta in Meridian. Mins .•
'Immediately after the wedding
by-rontOr gaing to- Oplf-
port. Miss., New Orleans La., Mo-
.. and Fensaeob16-'Fle.:litelo Meridian tht---folltrwing
week-end.
Mrs. Trevathan is the only child
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hawking of
Meridian. Miss. -Mr. Triveithan- •




•a • -11 -10
the rector. the Rev. Custil Fielcher.
reading- the single ring maeouthY.
The ri. only atteelantr::-Ware the
bride's sister, Miss Mary Shipley. of
Murray. Ky • son Bob
Bradley. of Paducah' .
Mrs- Jacobs wore a frock, of dusty
reee-imported French Wool design-
ed 1 black hat and
other *lack accessories, Tinned at
the shoulder she _lute a goepage of
Pink roses, sweet peallortet-
me-nots. • r.
The couple left inuteciely after
their wedding for an unannounced
motor trip:the bride traveling in, a
jimMir_asEnary, blue annicat
designed shirtwaist style With un-
preased. pleats .in _the. skirt- She
wore black accessories.
Mrs. Jacob is the-daughter of the
late Mr. -and Mrs. T. Shipley, 44
Sweetwater. Texas. and has been
employed in the offices of Wheeler
hid  Sbelbourne for number ot
Mr. Jacob is the son ,of Mr._ and
Mirk ge Jacob. of Franklin.
--and came to Paducah-tram
'Louisville. He is a United States
Army engineer assigned the
control project in Paducah.
-tied Mes.-••lecole-Will be-
temporartly at 305 North' 6th






ring etrecriony Miss routine Dunn
berame birde of John Hall
Johnson. ceremony was per-
formedsbY the Rev. Andrew Roug-
hs* at itglit o'clock-Saturday morn-
an 8 troit Mich:
iink.,•1117r:rit
,- ---..,- : ---< --, ,
----,.=.41110-- liagasine ChM met Thurs-.
 11116leeteerh' Homemakers li%b7- ary'l"nBEL- 
January r
grea room of the high
t. In the
b held its regular monthly.- school for its annual busineskeweEmeeting, . Thursday. January- IA. lag. . Mrs. R. u Rood. ehaien•ititi.the home of Mrs. Vern. 5 i.
•Outla wo k was given by each committeeprasideat. in eharge!-  chairman. and Mrs C- X Bishop.Mrs. Lowell Outland will rep- chairman of the yearknocsecnrnit_resent this club at the Farmand tee .-ad the programs tralfe OWHome Week in Lexington. January year. ---7---- - - -27o3L .. - -7  -...__ • ' '-' _Mrs: ClidbmiliWilim; litus-- Dal- The folh'whir esineges were eitet".iin wiefine, _ftd_ ..igrv._yemon ed: Mrs.- IC --btrhnston. president;
- mew 7. 
tj 
. vice president:oody were iqipointed to serve On--
3Lrs. E. A. Tucker. secretary: Mai: the Pottertown corminallti Mat-
Lulu Holland. treasurer: Mrs. Geo-_ tress committee, Mni_liaberta
rge Biker. librarian: Mrs.--,Gas ,chairman. 










This le•MICIrk Igal01141/taamt uloelie natter as giiest couple will make. Eeach member- is privi• spew borne jastril_fidiont_bothrosaissameig-ramtealsec . 0-bribe itiesta biirbi as-kW 'are employed. - -toyed try- nine trieitibers and three to call Mrs. Tucker by Tuesday be-visitors, ;Mrs- Wanda ritts. .Mrs. fore the regular meetieg, Vete on agaraneaftiariii Wedgy*Maher ̀,Cialled and Mrs. WaYre Thursday. February, 27. Mrs. F. Eit., ..garenningea yarnincyR°berts- - • .° Mellen-delighted the group by eery-
• A Platt hitict.t Was "sterner bribe big. decorated -candies-from Vete* Miss 'Faye Murdcick. dau tfr of
Lymin Grove was wed to James
structive.
Val
Maw,  Jarrawry 'It 
The ilday afternoon' bridge
club will meet at two-thirty with
• gastseday, _PaletiarY
The MpaMDAiR„. Club will
sneer at the Weir Betty-Thur-
mail at 3:111 O. tn.. -
. litiginarr 2
_ The alai afternoon bridge
club • will-a Meet with Mrs. F. P.
Inglis.
The --regular -meating---Mit--the
Women's Society of Chrisems_ ,Ser-
vice. will be held at tlfo
the Methodist church,.
The Presbyterian Auxiliary will
meet at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Leon
A. Haring al the manse.
, —
The Delta 'Department of tbe
ON "s. Club will meet at 7:30 p
m. a club house on Vine St.
The Service Club of the Wood-
...Cis:caw-will meet. -vrith Mrs
Ima McClain. 501 Vine St at 7
p. m. All _officers are urged to
-be present. •
Wednesday. February 5
Mrs- Will If. Whitnell will be
hostess to the Wednesday. bridge
'Ire •
- - - Tbueelliea-Illsbrusry
The Gellrelin Club will-meet at
2:30•0•eladr" at the club house on
Vine St, ___
Miss Mary Singleton, Mrs, Al
ow Concord. Ky..
tier -home
Detroit for the past several years
Ws.. Johnson ws attired ia a
blua ensemble weariag easa.-
sage at gardenias.
Joispson is. the son of Mr.
and lEps_Lloyd IL Johnson former-
ly of' Benton.; Mr. end Mrs.
Truman Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
nett Johnston. ware the -IkalY-- -111-
tendants. Mrs. Watts af-a- sister
of the bride
given at
the home of Mr. fietrillfiT:-Trannan
Watts. 119 Beresford,Avneue. High-
land 'Park. Mich.
Those present -IOC 'the supper
Included Mr. and Mrs: Lloyd John-
. Tarr arid Mrs. Iturnerr WNW'
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Dunn and
d.ugbter Sale. Mr. and Mrs. Law-
Johnson and son. Paul Hayes.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward, _crreosis  
. and Mrs. Lealon Dunn and
-.119stez-  • " -ft•eollege dartntrItteWiciatisour:- otThe next nacelle( will . be held- s • 11. a •
Thursday,. February 20 at. the ..--raggfth-Stneldthe 111110=111110 Nolan _Harris of Brown's ratoVe.. home af. Ma, Jaime "Reberta viellis7- and, Mrs -C. O. Marin.-
at 300 o'clock Saturday -afternoon;mantis 'and les . Leir-etli rirrisn- Januar,' -25- at }lice Mara s'tlaaer Teurrallban „. iumounce the marriage us*, Christ with Bro.- L H. Pogue. ... their daughter , reading the. effitIble ring, ceremony.
-
-'•A-7wedding of much interest •te-. - • EvelYa Winfred.. 
131.V hride- wore a lallas pawdersgrietale ' SurraY a°4 ' It"ls4,11.'"ar •'r-to • - 7 mia.• tat and dress with/my' tweedwas quietly solemnized atl"-: Mr. Albert— iiiihnicae
1130 a. m.. January 19, at the pos.-"  OD XonstleY. the tteehtY-eighth attendants "were *ism Dcir-barium of Dr. Normal; Cox.--pos-' day of January
-̀ .'---tor of the First Baptist Clitutb. Magee" hundred and forty-one •
_ with Dr. Cox officieting in the -•- Merristown. Tennessee
. presence of relatives and • close .. and Mrs Parrish are former
" friends _residents of Murpir. !awl Mrs.
The couple entered .-tagetber _Trousdale held a position with tne
exchange vows of matrimony.- "-Berry -Insurance Agency until a few
Mrs • Trevathan were a.  French weeks ago. They have many friends
model of robin blue crepe _In Murray Who will be interested













Rack in Lot. of Two or More
uid. It la done strictly
on a productipn basis, and is











A ,The folkiNd.0 -,•••*•.c.unt takezalrorn
the PaduestiSun-Democrat will be
'of interang to many friends- ltrMur-
ray where the pride_lorrnerb Made
her home.
marriage of Mrs Clarice
,-Bradley- and, G. Lawrence Jacob,
both of this ritr-was quietly sol-
emnized at hilf--after-hisit o'clock
fifth in Grace EpiAopaLcbmeffIrrith
EXTRA SPECIAL!
•
To Acquaint More People With Our Fine Cleanisas
•




Suits. Costs-4 aisif PRI( E
45c




• Miss Jane Roberts was hostess
Saturday afternoon to members of
the Murray chapter of lb* Children
or the Confederacy.
_ .
Among the lovely ̀ gifts rkceived
by the-honoree was a set OrAffide;
ican Haviland china which wits
presented by the faculty.
An informal .evening was enft
filf6
were served by Me hostesses.
-re-* • • •
Beta N Tie* ellaa Banquet
Members of Beta Pi Theta,
French fraternity at Murray State
College. held . the *moral banquet
Saturday evening at the National
Hotel.
Miss Jane Hasekien is faculty
sponsor of the fraternity and 41
Hart. son cirM. and Mrs. P. A.
Hart. is president and presided as
toastmaster. The program con-
sisted of impromptu talks by the
new members, Misses......Ceraldiste
Crawford, Charlotte Owen _ d,
Bishop, Ruth Ann Fords Rol;e
Ida Fulket-Son.
The table was decorated- in the
fraternit)/ 'Oblora of purple, white
end gold, and covers-- were laid
for about twenty. In addition to
members, guests included Mrs. A.
M. Wolfson and Mrs. C. A. Bishop,
and Miss--Talite
former member Mrs. James H.
Richmond Miss Nadine Overall.
d- Mrs. A.' IF Atudirt:' -Wicr else
are patrons, and Mies Beatrice
Frye were, arming the Invited
guests who-were -unable to. attend.
Hobby Club Honors MI., Havens
Mrs. Shelby Haddon was host
last Thursday afternoon for the
regular meeting of the Hobby
Club. Mrs. A. V. Havens; mem-
CROSS GRADING OF
ENTS VIEWED




Paris. Tenn., 'to-make her borne,
was honored with-1r Unique- sur-
prise shower.
The hours were spent In sewing
on Red Cross bundles during which
time a round table discuseion -ton
antiques wag 13101 •
Asnrer interesting „pen made An intermit tea_mik Serried
the dining room front a lace coy-
Jo Ann Fulton's paper was cm Gen- eted-etable• u1+-th
Wit_ pink rosebuds. '
jim.a„a., an General „II Members of the elutrlare
erat Robt E Lee. Miss Leah
naa
tleie --en- Commodore Matthew
Fontaine Maury,_-_----.---
Refreshments we served by -the
hostess.
ieryice Clyde Holds Meeting
Mrs. C S. Lowry and Mrs. Rupert
Parks were to-hostesses Tolleday
afternoon to the Service Circle. of
the First Christian Church at the
home-of the-former •
Mrs.- Leon Roberts presided over
a short business session, and Mrs.
0. B. Boone conducted the devo-
tional. Mrs. Rupert Parks talked
on. the disciples.
--iiedveshenemo.--were-servest
members including one new mem-
ber. Mrs-f' -r  -Thocapion.. -
• • • • • •
Bridge Club Meets
Wednesday Evening '
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdom were
hosts to their bridge club at their
home last Wednesday ceramists.
Primes for high score were award-
ed Mrs. George,.. Hart and Wells
Overby.
"strong
Fololwing the ceremony, a love-
ly dinner a-as served at the bridWa-ft
Monst Addle- is -Complimented
Mrs. Alvii Outland entertaineg
Friday evening at a miscellanedts
shower honoring Mrs Gordon
Ittoo87;---Wiro was before her re-
cent marriage, _ Miss .Pattie Mae
'An informal evening .was spent
and each • guest wrote.*
advice to the htaioree -who read
&teat_ "'She:ANIL...watt,
aced....on - a table befsarg Mrs.
Moodj4, and after,they were open-
ed and admiret a _dainty -party
plate was• served- carrying out a
color scheme of pink and white
Those present were Mrs. Gor-
don Moody. Mrs. Jobe ilutland,
Mrs • rims Outland, Misses Ruth
and Mary Lassiter.
Outland. Miss Dorothy '
Mrs • James"Thurnifitid.' 11-ulsye
Wells: Mei:. Calista B. Jones. Mrs.
Wells Overby,. Mn:- Wilbert:Via-. land. Mrs. Augustus -Ph1111-ps, Mrs.
Prentice Overby. Ilrs. Alfred
Vernon Moody . Miss
--barene SrTwoegh...:Mtra Grge
-Cole. Mrs. Edgar 'Wells., Mrs.
Amos -Welts, Mrs. Waver Card,
Mrs.. Maurice Crass, Mrs. Ben
Maddox Mrs Bettye 'Overby. Mrs.
'0. C. Walla. Mrs. L. F.
Miss, Beth Sexton. Miss Geneva
Outhmd:- Mrs. A, D. Ilutterworth.
Mrs. Clint& , Miss Mary
d. ME elle Ward.•
r
•
A party plate Mns NMI at the,
conclusion of the.-pune to members




The Alpha Department "iiile-Ate
Woman's Club met Saturday after-
noon at the club house With Mrs.
E. J. Beale. chairman. presidingVia Nelle Harris:* 'Miss Marion
Murdc-ck and Thomas Lee Arm: ostcsses for the occasion were
Mrs. W. J. Mecoy. Mrs. Mary Ed
-Mecoy Hall. Miss -Pane Haselden,
Ash-
home Besnleg the taniiIis the 
Tucker. ,rs."-'G. C.' 






During the business session the
arid Mrs. Nellie Armstrong. 
club voted fifty dollars- to be ap-
• • • • 
plied to the club house debt
Guest speaker-for the -afternoon
was Miss Lillian Hollowell" who
had for her . subject -Children's
Literature". Miss Hollowell con-
fined Ifer distussion- to authors of
the past decade, and read numerous
poems and sketches illustrating the
type-of literature availtiale to child.-
ren of the present day.
pelightful refreshments were
rved by the hosteseds
-war. • ii-,-,----i!•°4'1111*
--'1WIPPalr""WrITireratIt
W. B. Davis, Mrs. F. Doran,
Mrs. Arthur Farmer, Mrs, C C.
Farmer, Mrs. H. E. Pentecost,
Mrs. Chesley Butterwatth, Mrs,
Robert Smith. Mrs W. H. Brooks,
Mrs. A. V. Havens. Mrs. Loren
Adams and Mrs Hadffon, Mrs.
Foreman Graham was. a guest.
Several faculty meetings have
been held lately with the leetlaers
of both the Training and City
gehOols, discussing various phases
of school work looking always
towards - making the work more
vb. As a -result of these dis-
cussions two changes affecting the
administration of,. the schools Were
agreed upon. One that we would
eliminate the taking on of new
groups in the middle of the school
year, the oilier that we would or-
ganize the work below the fourth
grade into a single Primary unit.
Standardized tests are being
gilven to determine whet children,
new cross-graded are prepared to
p up a half grade. We are find-
ing several children thoroughly
la . foe- this advancement.
Many of them, "because of summer
school attendance, starting in
school too young, and other fac-
tors, we find it best to retain in
the same grade the remainder of-
the sch9o1 year. These children
are not considered failures.
Concerning the Primary
Anna Ray, third grade critic teach-
er. was asked to submit a brtet
statement which followst__
• The primary grades 'Valor Mur-
ray schools have adopted a plan
-ars-
means of improving their work.
ding to the plan. the Bret-
three grades are to be thought of,
not as separate grades, but as di-
visions within, a primary unit or'
department. In these divisions
there is to_bents promotion, as the
term * cemmetedy used, until the
chtldren pass from the department
into the intermediate grades.
This plan of organization seems
to have a number of advantages.
I el
ear o non.-promotion and
at the same time, places the child
where he can. work most happily
and effectively. Naturally the chil-
dren pass from one group or roam
to another, but such a change js.
neither, considered not called pro-
motion. In fact, progression from
one group to another is based not
eptrat_41M: the mutate& of the
Ikilis fnenteed in reading, writing.
and erithfnetic, but in part on so-
cial maturity': and social needs.
Call that every 
c i d will be placed with others
of exactly the same age, or that
no child will spend more than
three years In the department. It
doer main, however, Oa an__ef-
fort will be made to know the
needs of each child and to place
him i na group in which he can
work and play to the best .a
vantage.
Another point in favor od--atila
type or organization is that it takes
into ectnsideration_the child who
matures slowly. The child Who is
riot ready to read or to master
arithmetic is not made unhappy
by constant pushing or prodding,
but is given work that he needs
and can do. However, it is quite
possible that such a child will
make rapid progress later- and
finish the work of the -unit In the
usual time-three years.
There are many details to be
worked out by those responsible
for the operation • of-Me plan, and
it will be necessary to work care-
tidy-and -fierhaPirakiWIY-.
Ong t' into effect. The ritanIza•
lion will probably call far Changer _-
in the curriculdm. It will cee,,r•-
be given to each. child! in the pri-
mary school in placing him where
he ears wort -nowt -effeetiveiy. Air
already suegesteekhot every. child
will finish the work in three years,
but certainly there will be rib
stigma attached to the ehild's stay.
ITV tir doplrtment • *nil ha
do creditably the war* of the
intermediate-.;eraftestNerit • -----
W. 3, TAPL -
Stipt. and  Director -of Rebools 
- &.
Character development is the
real objective' of the Boy Scout
Movement. Every step in the _






868 Liqukl OK Tablets with ea
Salve or IMO Nooe Drops
refleveThlo syriTfl-Conts
day. -Ads'.
FiNg CLEANING-CAN BE DONE
Artow pitict81. ---





•-noun= _.ff-44, Ange., skwas
,2 Pak *-.1M.L; -2-ler 29c
impoDEL Cleaners
-711111K2oplar Murray, Ky.
e_ • • • •
Mrs. E. B Howton was NANO
Monday afternoon to members Ot
her bridge, club and the following
guests: Mrs. Roy Stewart and Mrs,.
A Carman.
The club prize for high score was
awarded Mrs. At Kopperud and
Mrs. Stewart received the • guest
prize. '
A dainty party plate was served
itt the conclusion of the game.
Nediiweil nesse Club Meets
The litecDowell Music Club met
Weider evening at the home of
n Wetter' _avilb
Arlene Tucker and Claire Fenton
an co-amteiers.
The-program consisted of tin in-
teresting diecussion on"
American Music, gY Prot -110Plirklin
lltfills. Mr. Itiglis played a num-
ber _of-. repords showing the trend
in modern music • -
- Monty refreshments were served
by theft-ssimaas
JIM b Campillimented
Single Garment 50c 
; tangle 35c Those sending gifts were .Miss Mrs. Mareball Bertram. who was
' •Clara hi Cunningham. Miss •Mary before her recent marriage Miss
More people every day fell us' • Elizabeth Crass, Miss. Walena Thelma Glasscock. a trierar-of theAll our expert skill goes iltio
the cleaning and finishing 41 this is the Dtsest job of Sow &SetifbroUtal. Mrs. Jessie Madrey, Traihing School faculty, 'was corn-
every garment. All ripe seat- price cleaning in Murray. The Mrs. Daniel McKee!. Miss Dorothy _plimenteii on-Saturday evening'
e4. buttons tightened er re- only one using  distilled clean."' 1-Haurtattel, Mrs- Boariell Reeves. when Misses Grace Wyatt and Na-
dine Oxman gave a sheyer in her
or at the home of Ihe former.
placed. spots and .siates
do not normally come eel In
tire cleaning operatiala Dte
carefully removed Trouper
cuffs cleaned inside, and many
other details assuring you of
a garment ready to VI far.
--,
.7" Barnett.
t.• G. Overby, .Mra.
k Mn, Lawton Mex
Cheslay--Butterworth, Mrs.
A good way to bold your IN N Moody.- Mrs. E. G. Moody,
cleaning bill down and look /-Kris- kndreiv Wilson. Ors. W. A.
' r e . Scarbrough. Mrs. • Everett Oliver,:too 
1'. -Welts, Mrs. Carnell Wel ,
: • Mrs. James Ralph. Wells, Mrs. Joe
Mrs. h S. Overby, MissCash Pricer—Credit Prices 10c Extra Pee Garnmst----1114srearet Futrell: -Mrs, . Walter
Wilkinson. Mn,:Min -McDaniel,











r7.7:."• Irritant!  nod
used eveceadwily by 
t.he' 
Wens for about
a quarter of • century  To ottraulate the
Illerf••• the flow of bile. r•lening
IntestImat , fermentation end conettuation.
1811-Llerel are packed in convenient besot.
for 10e or It tar 2t4—P'51 sale at all
NM elms dry• 45,
,
• DR. WALTER F.,Bilatt
CHIROPRACTOR; -




SAT. NIGHT, FEB 8
Rours 8:30 to 12
•
CARR HEALTH BLDG.
On Campus of MSTC, Murran_gy.
Admission $1.00 Studessii-Alec -
( Couple or Stag)
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Cedar Knob News. - Concord School -
NewsThe farmers around here are still
employed in tobacco stripping and
burning plant beds.
"Uncle Jeff" Stubblefield, Pete
Wisehart and son Bernice, Noah
Wisehart and sons. James and Gen-
netts Jess Elite and son, Hubert,
}fatten Lewis, Clyde and Decey
Mitchell, and Alvin Grubbs- were
in Murray Monday. -.
Mrs. Ruby Dick, Mr,. Ada El-
lis, Mrs. Mary Wisehart, Mrs.
auline Gipson and daughter. Mrs.
Ion McClure and daughter and
Miss Annie Willis assisted Mrs.
Wiley Hatfield in butchering hugs.
Kentucky Belle ahopped at Todd-
yule Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis McClure
were the dinner &seat of Mrs. Mc-
Clure's mother, Mrs. Fannie Wise-
-bort -and Mr and Mrs. Gettneth
Wisehart, Tuesday. -
Mrs. Pete Wiseitart was the gUe-s1
of, Mrs. Gannett Wisehart Tuesday
afternoon and 'helped ,her to quilt.
Mn. Vella Lim who has been
Quits ill far lita_post few days
with the flu. Is 1Worted improved
at this time.
Kebturkt Beller-APO_ hml IMen
suffetlng from an_Inglignia_MIM, Is
touch irnProved,
Mrs. Julia
Mautrelle Clendenon itif Coneord
ay v
• of ?firs. Eunice Grubbs of near
Blood Airier.
Clyde Mitchell and Hatten
Lewis were in Murray Tuesday.
Hatten Lewis- and Franklin Oli-
ver delivered tobacco at
Wednesday.
Miss Lucille Simmons and
Mary Mitchell shopped at Todd.
vine's store Wednesday afternoon.
Jess Dick, Wilt Brown. el de
Mismeheiisenctilamirel
while Wednesday evening with
Mr. Bud Todd wko is very
at this time.   •-• --
Mr. and Mrs. • J. C. - Simmons
were the guests of Bud Todd last
Thursday .afternoon.
Mrs. Vella Lax and_ daughter,
Miss- Vilma were callers of Ken-
esek-Ifell's Friday mornieg.
Hardie Miller and George Shoe••
maker were in the Macedonia a
TOddville nelabborhoods Thur
,evening. 7-
Robert 121111 left Sunday morning
for NaShville, Tenn., after visiting
here for a few days.
Miss Lucille Simmons and broth-
er. E. '11.„,-avairo• in Eland Saturdey
morning.
' Miss Penne "gee Simmons of
usieVend gueat
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John*,
nie Simmons of Macedonia.
Toy Williams and son were Sun-
day guests of his brother. Bob
_Williams and family of Frog Creek.
Mrs, Johrmte Simmons and son,
E H.. and Hatten Lewis were in
az.el MN Murray Sunday. morn-
g.
-Sorry to learn of the death of
Mrs. Laura Sue Freguson who
passed away Saturday.
Charlie In-tiglarts. who has been
confined to his bed for some-time,
is much improved at this writing.
Jerry Simmons and niece, Miss
Nanette Williams of St. Louis.
Mo.. were the week-end guests of
home folks around New Provi-
dence. They left Sundry morning
for their home in St. Louis.
"Busy Bee", come on with an•
Other letter! We like to hear
from you • Mtn all other corres-
pondents.- •






Hainemakers to Give Play
The Homemaker's Club of .New
Concord is staging a play entitled
"Wanted-A Man," Saturday night,
February 1, 7:30 &Clock. The
proceeds are to be divided with the
school to be applied on a much-
needed water system. Come and
enjoy the home talent play and
help our school get a sanitary
water system. Admission is , 10
and 15 cents. The ,,cast follows:
Miss Jane Sowers, 'Maud Nance;
Mr. Gunter ta traveling salealmani,
Oury D. LgViIIS: Lucinda, colored
maid, Mrs. '.Robert Young; Peet
and Jim Gunter, twins. Amy Rat-
terree and Jamea ,Ratterree; Han-
nah Gout, president of Better Day
Club, Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield;
Betsy Spikei. pianist tot-club, Mrs
L. E. Hurt; Jerusia Brown, vice-
President of club, Mrs. Vernon
James; Frances bo Good, gmup
captain No. 1, Mary Montgomery;
Lucy Roundabout, group captain,
No. 2, Mrs. Clifloi-d Raucumt Mrs.--
Moon, a widow lady, Miss Erin
Montgomery; Sarah Ann Moon,
club gossiper, Mrs. Dewey Cole-
Mary Spicy, club treasurer,




Another week bag gene by. How
time does fly! 
There' is quite--IrbIrSrgrehliess
In this community. "Aunt Maude"
Orr is right sick as is also Mrs.
Lena Brown.
Visitors in the home of Mrs.
Orr last week were Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Othel
Paschall and son, Gerald, Mrs.
Fannie Paschall. Mr. anod Mrs.
John Paschall, James Miller Deer-
ing, Leland Paschall, Mrs. Utley
Harding, Miss Leafie Orr, and Mrs.
Roy Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paschall and
Mrs. Martha Paschall were in
Paris Friday. Ot tut wtottk. Oak bUal-
ness. ,s
Mrs. Reva Paschall am} children,
Max -and Winnie Kay, spent a few
(DVS in the home of their father
and grandfather, Arlin Paschall,
last week an dassisted him in 'trip-
ping his tobacco. - - 4 • .4'
Most of the farmers of this
neighborhood have finished strip-
Ping tobacco.
James Miller Deeriag spent Sat-
urday night as the guest of Max
Paschall and enjoyed a fine radio
program. .
Adolphuatri-Adesks-kiiiited in the




ortrietlint on our home floor Friday
Hazel Saturday afternoon.
night. January 24, and were vic- 
Mrs Grover Deering. Mrs. John
toribus with the scores of 51-22. 
Paschall and James Miller Deering
were in Jones Mill Saturday after-We will play Lynn Grove there noon.
xt Tuesday night, February 4, John Pasting -047.9r.!fled Birds will only play and Harding Jenkinemore home g,ames. One with ray satursisy..aternoon tugs\
Whiltt_is_achedided for Feb- ,
ruary PrIntilTIEC-Mher--With Hazel 
nem '
DIIIPMe of it waitress in a cheap San Francisca beanery. Carole
Carole Lombard in gtaltreas 
The date al the latter is' yet tebe ts' of John 
 Jhundu 
Was in" Lombard Is currently giving one of the most outatandhig performances'ho Paschall Sunday
w...----•••••0••••••-•..nodsceps..e.s. snswasswenelenn•-•0111Pbelevereetteinene-lin-itRit feitinol 4"Tereltnevilleimenewe W- .e rst -and second grades have Those visiting Mrs. Lena Brown lawk the famous Sidney Howaed Pulitzer Frith pis ,r7-45i-starrtng withreceived err new library books Sunday . afternoon were Mr. and an. u..141.4. Is Charles Latightott. Sunday and 144161ay at the Varsity.and are enjoying them very much Mrs. Ervin Brown and sons. Max t • . s .....,- -- .The Freshmen had a class party. and -Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. LewisTuesday night with their class Brown, James Miller Deering, and Faxon, High Schoolsponsor. Mr. Hurt. Everyone • re- Paul Orr.ported. a good time.
Our visitor last week was J. N.
Reed, a graduate of the slass of '40.
The new students starting this
Our ball team Was defeated last
Murray Route V Friday night by Lynn Grove. _The• • scores of the first Ward game were:semester are for the twelfth grade.
Paula Miller; tenth grade, James 
34-21; Abe_second team game 7-6. in
Oliver; seventh 
Another gloomy day, A few favor of Faxon. Our second team
Oliver. fifth grade, Ruby Lucille 
from around here went to Murrax IKIXJ1 played a good ball game.
yesterday (Monday). Doriffee how Our Program of "Tippy. and Bo-Siott and Brownie Barrow and they could trade much it was so co". last Friday. Was enjoyed by.second grade, Bobby Joe Thorn- dark_
ton. most of the atudetit bc;cly.
Oren Simmons came home from The International Relations Club
i




- ts Ay. -Kr. and Mrs. Lothe, -Free- ' affeat-teipics. Subjects have
.'s-IL Grubbs was better yester-, to' hare sev,..-q-al discussions onF
doing fine. meet since organization. We plan
land and son. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. been assigned-to a few • of the• At our lasts-meeting a motion -Grubbs, Aubrey Adams and George members, by the program commit-was made and pasted that we buy Linville called on Mr. and Mrs. J. tee, on which they will make atwo pigs as a chapter aroject-_A, L. Grubbs Sunday afternoon, short report,committee' of three boys, J. H. • Ur. and  Dirs. J. /4, Johnnie_
Theohold. Richard Armstrong ata,,Inoved to Mayfield Saturday to
Fred Atkapefted-_.aull charge-4ft Mend the Fit of the winter with
excellent job-elle ,the pigs are Miss Inez Johnson. Mrs..-Jahoison
buying them. They have done an was improving slowly.
alreadsshere. The pen is just -north Uri. Herbert .Smith ind son,
Of the ichoolstnailding on Mr. A. Brownie. are visitirig Mr. and Mrs.
L. Bailey's property:-. Wilford Smith and baby this-week.
--witt-get--most-of--nurTeed as • Mrs Aannit-Mermon
garbage from the our new lunch day guest of .Mrs. Esolaja--We have also: planned -to vale. _ _ ,
have a tomato pcoject this year. 'Mrs Agdell--Smith and baby and
The chapter voted not to have Mrs. Mabel Stom visited - Mrs.
more than two acres. Rudy Orr Tuesday afternoon.
The flavoring we purchased a Mrs. Attie Clifford of Shelby-
short time ago seems to be selling ville, Tenn., is visiting her denial-quite welL . The total  • o • ,t of ter, Mrs. Beim St. Adm.
our Jiggles thus far amounts to 50 Edgar St. John is in Hardt
nottles, seeking employment -
, By Jarries Newport- Thursday dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Zelna Farris and Dot
During 1940. the Boy Scouts of were Mrs. Attie Clifford, Mrs.
America had 559 Approved Scout Ruby St. John. Mrs. Bess Linville.
tours and moving camps. totalling Misses-Era and Vera Miller ,,and
493.952 miles. Making these trips Obie Hart. Afternoon guests in-
were 10.730 Scouts and 1,g12 Scout eluded Mrs. Sally Lynn, Norma
leaders. Sue Simmons and Mrs. • Floosie
Miller. Sundarsysig 'EfinelaY n1/fit
guetts wile Mr. and Mrs. Leaman
Nix and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Houston, and Mr. and . Mrs...„, .
Monde- Odsron Spent thessIrmika
end at home.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Alfred -Anderson
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville and Dot were Sunday
afternoon -palters of Miss Alice
arid Mrs. Aubrey Adams and son.
Rotiertsen - and brilther and Mr.
Bobby Joe. Mr. and Mrs Adams
plan to retain to their „home at
Water Valley this week. Mrs.
May Grubbs and Mrs. Vickers
• were Monday morning callers. --
.Remember: Bro. J. B. Hartle-
man will preach at New Provi-
dence neat 'Sunday afternoon at
O'clock. Bible study begins at 1
.• n'Alock. ,
: -Mrs. Odell Smith and daughter
spent Thursday with. Mrs. Mabel
Shim and family.
We are very proud of our new
telephone line and I guess our
operatdr -is too.-Lin Dot.
FINDS USE IN LOOKING
... \ \
 -..-,..,....-,- 4.:.\?--
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Many of-inger favorite recipe* -
depend on neillit'end other dairy --
products to peoghice the results
you 4./st. simsuRsT dairy












- Mrs. 0. 'E. Williams -of Detroit
visited Mr. and Mrs: Steals -Masan
and Willa of Highland Park Wed-
nesday evehing.
Mr. and MI's. Orvis Wilson. of
Highland Park. Mich.. gave a
surprise party, January 23.„.4nshon.-
or of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Mason's
ninth wedding anniversary.
Only the immediate family and
a few close friends were invited.
Dinner was served from the
kitchen to the- beautifully deco-
rated dining room .1SY little
hostess, Miss Wilda Bryans_Mpors.
Music and irdertnal entertainment
made a pleasint evening. -
l* Bryan Mason is haired.
Hiram-Mason of Highland Park
sustained a very painful injury
Arlen the cable of a Crane for
which he was hooker -slippPrl and
cut, his thumb practically off. He
was rushed to the :hospital for
treatment. It- is thought by hos-
pital, offie'lals that the thumb can
be faced. but it will take several
days for it 10 heal.-
Mason is an employee of
Vie McLouth Steel Corp.. of De-
-troit, and former resident of-seal-
loway County. •




"Get to. work Jahn. yiiis can't ex-
pect to pass and never study", is
thg eatablished saying of the teach-
er. So John gets to studying or
pretends he is.
Studying is the application of
th mind to the acquisition of
knowledge, Some apedy- ter--
far-fetther., knoWledged- while -oth-
ers content themselves with being
unemployed- statmiteally- th ink ins.
The Key to education and one's
intellect is study, and should be
considered the determining factor.
We may study and study but
never reap ally benefits. If this
occurs we Must accept some defi-
nite plan by which to Carry out'
our Selected study: The mind
must be free from all foreign mat-
ter sir as to function properly on
the desired subject, Failure to ob-
rve this fact frequent,ly leads to
a misunderstanding 'of One's.me.-
•abiiLyTo llevelOp a studious _ student
one must make -S-thOiFoirighli,` se-




Mrs. John Charlton is sick at
this writing. _
Farmers are delivering their,
tobacco now. Some have not oold
yet, but maybe prices will be
better later. Let's look to the fu-
ture'trir better times any war.
Monday was a "blue" Monday
alright, but' it was a busy one in
Murray. Qtrite-.-a.'/ew from this
community was's 1 Murray that
day. -  - -
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smother-
man are visiting their parents, Mr..
and Mrs. 011ie Smotberman and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lassiter.
Harold is planning to leave for
Milan, TenTs. soon.
Mrs. Bortall Reaves left last week
for Detroit. *here her Ittisband is
employed at Dodge's factory.. _
Will Cooper .andslginily, of near
Ey Ian Grove. visited' „their son.
Cletus. Cooper'. of this 'place Sun-
Mrs.. (near McClain and little
daughter. Josephihe,* visited the
mother and grandmother. Mrs. Ar-
thur Lassiter, Monday.
Mrs.- -George 301191 TiIII- at this
writing. - •-•
The women are getting busy
stirring in those quilt pieces now.
Women have to keep at work, but
don't men have a good time set-
ting around at the stores and their
sawn firesides while the weathet
Is gloomy. -
Clatter Box had better sign
so,_ 46-Iona -to. every -body, -
--f.spdter Box
. Hams Grove
Here I. am agar-Taff& a long-
se as I and twist every one
elia,In this vicinity have had the
-Owen Keys' chit,
Wen we Ill with scarlet fever.
Mr, and • Mrs. Kendall Arm-
strong have -Moved - from this com-
munity\ to live with Mrs.. Arm-
strong's father. Marion Lee West
neat' litrowirifCFcr-ve. . --
Most everyt. here have seld
Theis_ tnharen 
ing it.
Mr. and Mn. M. Lefler had
as their guests the past,week-their
daughter. Mrs. Theodore H. Meyer
and their grandson. AlfredsHane-
ttne and-wife - 13f7SL-Lat1K-1111k
Harold Wilkerson- of Delnolt
visited his mother, Mrs. Odie
Wilkerson and dther relatives, near
Harris Grove, the past week.
Marvin Parks and family visited
the *meter s mother and step-




Children   leo
Balcony flax included)   _ 21c-
Loweirlrfoor (tax included) -_-- 30c
-*round Paschall 
diughter, Inez, Tuesday aftern
- 
Mrs. Collins Key and Mrs. L..1.
School 11...- , 111 of Cietroits yotir father, Nor-
tons Foster, reported to Golden
The past week has been very Lock, by telephone, that he ate a
dark and gloomy. Even throughout 3-pound box of cheese the other
Sunday was a bad day. afternoon. But this is just between
Mullin Jones attended' Sunday us. He hasn't reported the results
school at North Fork Sunday. as yet. Ha!
Odie Morris slaughtered some Terry Stnotherman made a busi-
nice hogs Monday, January 20. ness trip to Hopkinsville last week.
One of .the porkers weighed 470 Lewis Ctisby was a business
pounds. The three totaled 1,020 'visIt4°r in Hare' Saturday.
. Bill Humphreys is very poorly
at this writing. He is the fatherJohnnie Robertson was out this
way last week and bought a num- ofDl‘trencsill(Pnlikas:hajlolnebought a :nevibar of tobacco crops in this neigh-
borhood,and also in the 041k Grove 
truck recently.
Cleris Wilson alsolieulK iiikew
vIcinil.,_ __-- -- - v
- 
,..i...- r --- ..-truck 'recently. • • 
atr• an__d KM adlna Orr and Lowell Key and Jess Smother-family of Puryear, and Mr. and man have their tobacco ground
Mrs. „Hester _Et Brown Wine_ all. broke on Ben Byars place where
.2 guests of Mr.land Mrs. One they will farm this year.Key and Lowell, Sunday. O
Little William 'B. Morris was the 
andui;ir symnpantbky goesie 
Page 
outa o nd t Mda 14ahr.
week-end guest of his Grandfather ter, Ernestine. near • Jones Mill,and Grandmother Byas.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall 
Tsone na.n, ddurbrionthetp.eviarbi:ehntcepoogfe theiro
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. lei- for zalitaryiu traintrig _January•. -T. Palehall Salorday night.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Odie Morris fin- church He 
will be missed in his
at 
Jailed stripping tobaccp 
North Fork as well as in
highs They appreciale the. land; member in ' the ' eh- and Sun-
- PricleY the home. He was a every active
ness of tacit friends and 'Airdich- day SdlitZT -v/&I , ,• rs who assisted them this. Happy Jaen, .wa .esam_aalio,igwork. . -ftfte helping wave - Mr. have .you back on our correepond-and-Adinw-FiftschAm mr._ _ _ A ____W. Siteby. Ehband..,••041....enr ean.h7ron.weaks,--Lar 05, near- from-you
Talmage Puckett, Mrs. GerUe gawk- Miss Annie Paschall, Lynn .grove,ett, Mr. and •Mrs. Charlie- Celetwieh-15 -• 'sifter ! several days with-herFrank Kuykendatt, Tolbert Story, brother, J. C. Paschall and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy Paschall Arlis Paschall who haie-' been ill withByars, Haibert. Herbert and obert the flu and malara, returned to
r 
Undertviaod. anti- Adolphus --Saha- her home Tuesday of'- last . week.
Mr.. and, 
Mrs. 
Norton Foster andliis. 












Lassiter. F a y .r, '-Byars- , --11-Tedt. drain, -Bettie and. Linda, were din-
a rd . c ah i idn






Hello to Kentuckyt-.  - Belief
We 'Were very glad So have you
back again, even though we are .
strangers. I must say that I also
love a "Country Kitchen". That




ke guests of Migs Ethel- Paiden--
Sunday afternoon In the • be • at  
Mrs. Nannie Chrisrnarr of -
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paoli*,
were the dinner guest of mr:ativ----
Mrs. Klisha Orr, Sunday. - '
Miss Connie Lamb is visiting! hie-
siger:-Mi..• Lewis Cosby, toss-
few days.
Fay Foster was the guni-
her. brother Hugh Walton
and Mrs. Foster; one night last •
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Walton Foster
moved to the L. J. Hill farm last
refttle-fOr tite eantng _
year. The ?anti Is known as the,
Norman Bogard place.
Miller's losing a nice cow -
last
..r-wryeekto. hear of Mr. and Wm
Miss .33ht __FarWieisker;dai_andwrs brrroithdaeyr„
A nNcoil. 
on eit Lught some
sboats Si • porkers this
ter so far with plenty of rain and fail. 
very little snow.' However, I im- Hollin Jones W in Dr. Jones'
agine we will have our share of office Sunday mornidg to get some
winter' yet about the time we want medicine for his. little daughter,
to be plowing and planting corn Bobbie. Hope Bobbie wIll,aonn be
and gardening. able to return to school.
Well. so-long! Hope to have Miss Annie. Jean Jones 'was, the
more news next time.-Pop Eye. guest. of., Mrs. Ben Byars and
West Eyntf•eoy_tt.
Ae I have had the 'flu. I Mire
been unabie .so write my eel
for the Ledger & Times rece
I will try" to write a little •ziews,
however, for this issue,
We are indeed glad to have Mr.
and Mrs. Tabers for our neighbors.
Mir. Tabers is In business at How-
rd's Store, dealing in cars.
Mi. and Mrs. Brown Howard
arid children were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Autrie Miller over
the week-end. Mr. and 'Mrs. Rex
Tabers and children were guests
in the Miller ' home for dinner.
J. C. Paschall is through deliver.,
jug his 1940 tobacco crown which, --
was grown on the Fsed Pascbalj
farm. - -- 7 • E
staittztuthet rionned has been
ill for the last week or so but
improved at this time. Slussillsos
eeived,e: very Mee giff
It was a beautiful_ bath robe.
We are very glad to know Mrs. ..






Clean Ad  
Excess acids. poisons and wastes In your
Slc.,d are removed citlety or your
Sseacti,uns. e.roupurnishAnts.killucriaiNnesr,eosus.stesus.. 
Rhes-
rustic PSios. DIJIZalesS, Circles Under Rm. •
And feeling worn out, often are caused by
nvecmr;ofirgaritncwicasein or cy.d nonovsisgteoemsicit:tdtntoeywoan:1
IBladder troubLes. Usu y to aurh cases. the
ehenirngsrasirrs Kida.And Tethisauclhesonsuitnge,cpuressifsciagylnE.-%
Kidney action. In bust a day or so. nix/ taw
ay make you feel younger, stronger
better than In years. A printed guarant•W





















































NIGHTS - SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS
Childree--••••-• 
Balcony (tax ineinde41. 1116
Loner Floor (tax inetediN) ins
MEAD TMS cussurisms. 
Looms Jul. issips MobsAlhommudis Pen Quickly
If you tidier from Owl:immix. arthri.
tie Of neuritis pain, try this Simple
Inerneps ire liana recipe that thouga ad.
era lasing. Got a package of flu-La
Compound 'today. Mix it with quart
of water, add the juke of 4 lowoni.
I.. easy. No trouble at all eel
pleasant. You need only 2 table-
spoonfuls • two t,mee . day. Often
within 48 hours - tomes imes over-
night - splendid teethe We
obtained. If it, pains as. , not
qoittly leave and IF- . Cant
feel better, Rory wall , yousmiling 30 wy as it is cohf IPY
jr drialtlOit auctia-. an. Abair] we
money-back guisaisoiree Ru-F t
f'n.zza rid is for sale anJ orn •
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SUNDAY AND MONDAY
ibty '1 1"4;lic th
this (Ian 1.1:11 t,on














and how the 1-e-s




NEXT THURSpAY AND FRIDAY 
10 GREAT IWARSt:
2 GREAT LOVE STORIES!
Paramoistit presents
IGARY cooPER,..11111111NUCARROU
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originally scheduled •-iftir Friday
night. •have, been cancelled by
'mutual agreement" • Coach  Pres-
- 
Raul 41; Brewer*. U
The class of Calloway Cistmty,
Hazel's Lions, belted a good Brew-
era.. team all but unconscious Tues-
day night.,:_ag the Rainsrnakers
poured_nowhides 'through the hoop
so fast that the scorekeepers had
a busy time sit determining the
"home of courtesy". had taken a
41-24 win over the Itedmen.
Failing to .be "-Tarry-fied"- in
the first, half. the Lions, with
Thigh -Alton: "CR( trin-r- OFORTi,
and -Red" Scruggs .hammering at
the basket from all angjes. went
into a 244 lead. A snazzy fast
break, plus effective rebound work
rocked the-Brewers boat from the
ghat •
  Alint..ehr_t--perahW-Iltedime
tifigly got a tittle better. Dut once
the Hazel fast-break started to
e. it • was,*
-out for--Coinh McCoy Tazry's lads-
-Sumistary:
111110.1-, 41 ' Pen $4e
Owen It • 11 • "II
Alton 14 . Bose 4









Waal  . , 11 2
.'IfIew Coward _ 11 4
• intheiery  9 5
=__:..-1111arniy T._ S....a- 4 _4_
rr-1-
Murray ,State vs. Delta State. here
Lowes 'at Murray Training School.
 _Friday Mat












- Sobs:. Moore. **ewers.
Mame
efere4._ _Aihker; ' Murray
fat. -4144gr*frar-Zdig.-littli-
ma
ay, and Union at
ew Concord at' 1,Yrin
- -Central,- (C1161661 at-
Weisel/ea*
Purchase- Pennyrile
• at. Cart- Health
- The rapid rise -4-,--aftirray '6541-
Log School's Colts and the irtevit-
able collapse of Murray High
School's Tigers featured the week's
county cage program. as - Hazel
antteledi Co:leered continued to ride
• the crest with impressive wins,
--""--"--The•-_ThurietteK corning alp
• • - to three straight with wins over
'7 • Bardwell and Milburn "last week;
7 . etid. Bardwelli one .of the best
-smothered-be dVolts 3044..
-)litburn-- lett a • terrific _'-ortstanglit
frail -the- first.
. -The -Menipils. their claws."
sinew and -their teethidulled. drop-
▪ an unexciting. game ta, St.
Nattier. • then proceeded to fall
' apart 4111' the warns-1n 'a•-•'31-721 game











- Hazel's Lions reeked-no ad ho-
pressive 41-24 win -over Etre
7-- artter-- haanwitaint----Altie
• night The Lion i showed an ex-
cellent .fast-break, but their pass-
ing was raged at times,_ With




After • traihrigr-tor one quarter,
Xklisey's Taitles sprung Anna
quick lead. end managed to in-
crease it 'as the game progressed,
d,drubbed Linn Grove 33-23. at
Lynn '-Grove Tuesday night.
Outitandlnk Worh-TIV- Wer-
and Rose. together With fine 0Or
games from the entire
squad told the tale. Kjrksey led
17-* at halftime; and 23-15 at the
third period The Wildcats were
an top 5-4 at the quarter.
L. Grave Kt Pea.- Kirtney 33
---F Paschall, 4
•
'would have been beted down.'
Summary:
It,. 31 -. 34 Psis. -111111-sy 19
F 3
Nolan I F _ I'lleaggoner
Bissmeyer C Fair 9
Noe 9 G Ward 5
Weis I: 0 - - Jones I
Subs: 04.- X.!---Zeller 2, Green 2.
Barry I-- Murray:' Veate 1. Saun-
ders, Outland, Buchanan, Cable.
Referee:. Deweese: Umpire, Aus-
tin.
NYA 447 Sealmad,
The •Ni'A Nationals of the 'Mur-
ray Resident ProjecCivaloped the
Reidland independend rough
and tumble affair ste'the Carr
Health budding by.:41 score of 44-
- -
Robert   IdaYfiehi. was
Targk semi thie-trening With-a
Char ea'' Clark. Bear, and Dub
Crclvien. PrOvidence.  with 7 points
each. Reid -of the Reidland inde-
pendents -hunt up 5 points for
high honors .and was almost tied
by Copeland.- itichon, and over-
eft-ti *AO  NMI 4 points eacn. '-
Summary: •
NYA 44 Pos. Reldiand 22
tuarr. F "Wed-
Odoni.-13- "-Cope 4
Lowe 4. C Bie 4
Salon ios - • G. gatverianip  4




-Referee: Car/ Cala, Ig-tweas,,,
Base) 411;
ljazit'S Lions sewed up •their
game with Almo in the third
'period as Herndon. Al-roo" oivot
in*: fouled out -Thi•Litaik who
iear -boat ball game,. weft
et- the- -time. strut etrength-
their 46-33 lead- as the game
drew to a close.
At the half Hazel le471$43. but
FAMOUS NOTRE DAME SCORING
10 LEADS- ̀STRONG AKROISPS
'ATTACK ON LOCAL 13ASKETEERS






tions of the entire season. the
Akron, Ohio, Firestones, winners
of the National 13asketball League
for the past two years. Will clash
with the combined court tomes of
State's. Thiorougkibreds and
Yearlings,. in the-rarr Health
Building. Saturday night, Febru-
ary...4. at 8 o'clock. . The Young
Men's Rosiness C.b4r. sponsor Of
the _game, .expeett ,ra caps
borne. . • -
-The - Firestone's-moat brine
fOrriffilable array of talent to Mur-
ray, -including five former All-
Americana in, college, and AAU
stars assembled from all. over the
country.
The, Murray varsity, wl-dt_ nine
.two losses, and theAfth
ted Froth will alternate, play-
'smarter aboot. Coach_Lar-
- Cutchin expects his varsity
0„ of feature the famous AU-American
UM from Notrt Dame 'University-attrac- „Johnny Moir, considered by Coach
Adolph Rupp as the best basket-
ball player he has ever seen; Paul
Nowak, three-time 'collegiate All-
American. and AU-Pro for the past
three seasons; sped Tommy VJuko-
vita. sterling- " 'hM-handler,
terry Bush, and Jack Ozburn
were both on the all league team
for - the past two seasons, and
ed great ball for St. Johns and
Onmouth while in college. Add
to this array, All-American Jack
Jenninsta,7-sat- Washington State:
.Howard Cable. all-star forward
from Akren University, Bob
Hams-111er, former Fordharn cap-
tain, and considered as one of the




n. sharpabbOillit- ace. from
George Washington University;
19•rair Beretta,
caCIn of Purdue's -team last year.
nged the game, after they had
f und out that the Firestones had
an idle night on their- -Southern
tour with the New Trek Celtics.
The Firestones: have decisively
beaten the Cetliell OA .4.11417_ Oc-
casion they hastrMet.
tough 'contest, tonight, and
gain momentum against the Delta
Statesmen,
The. Firest6nes, general)* con-
sidered by sports scribes_Ingèr
as_the outstanding team 14. the na-
tion4alayrng intercollegiate rules,- .. • 
,Purchase-Pennyrile Scheduled For
Wednesday lklight, February Fifthat times the score stood very *close •as a well-balanced • Alm° scoring
offense ' Match-ed bislids with' 'k aiith- annual Purehaie-Pen- Both sektiuns--etatrn that these two
einba th.r. -ce-the arroz,7,
Todd 3 C Viasher 10 Alton. Scruggs..and,Owen. the International Relations
Alma st.krbytnn tri.:S7I_cnetetn'uantdioenrwalay 
Relations
on an equal looting with the
Mirdirti,- -̀' Ithe. 9 'Summary: _ rates the Sedalia-Graham af-
asrMarine 1 Hart Ail
7-1) • rhilllfro 4•111gr-aritht- -Fel:marry 5, at 110 in Mustang-Eagle ,
Alton . Bouland 't the -Carr. Mealth Building. G. B Sedalia has- a rigged.
---Nerniton-10Vai -Jr . chairman of the ac- tance shooting, rebounding-consci-
Littleton 2 - G Beale 11 sidd. ous ball club, while the Night-
/41110 6 G - Young- 2 Hardin and Sedalia. of the Fur- hawks depend on a faier:break‘plus
Subs: Almo: Emerson. Hazel: .04ase,...are pjtted against Warfront effective _shooting from' out in the
Moore.
Retamer--Cdft: -DIntaire• 114ker. i two games of the very best caliber by 200-pound 6'8" Jim Gillespie,
-mit are expected:. - and the Tarrants twins, the Gra-
New Celwerd ""laimira •- Hartford a'nd Hardin rate about ham toam 41413 10St 0111)7 a -game to
U-910:11e"-firre a ball game. -and both haVe been tice for 'eight days. weee-Tritiod
314112" -at f-rwci-c era: me mum zre e, at hatftirrielp- the
- -", - to Littleton and *Iilles•:•-•-At preit,•
-1.-4tit the Lions are a lend-plge




Grabbing an early 9-0 and 18-2,
Lead in . half. Lynn
Grove's •Witeleats ,csaratriped Faxon
33-21 at Faxon last Friday night.
 c••abal.liorniati-JaIXISIGes. Aar
tion paneled' In points from alt
a es of the floor, and gave a
'Serowe
Faxon made a ball game of the
last half.'but the damage was'






--New Concord did the expected
•' in turning back Aurora. while
N -
Kirksey took . *Sequel. care of
  Lynn
Kirksey-Haiel battel should be
. Something to write home about
with the Lions out to avenge one,







Jan. 31-Feb. 1 for _
Heavy Hens   15e
Leghorn Hens •  • lee
IROakers _'
Highest „Market Frit-eller _Legs
BOGGESS PRO. CO.
S. 13th St. Phone -44i
it
Lions as they walloped Aurora the scobrge of their respective come from behind a 1 
SO
14 diked,
iieofing ace. Oliver. and with the 
hint) .
7eritire mteaem
' Led hy their newly diaeovetasi 
about the same size.
Birhdosunad-eulreg nribee
around their clever 62" pivot man. Johnson said the doors would
while the 'Blue. Eagles fly highest open atAkceeloelt. Trophies will
The Mustangs' attack, is centered tilt, 
thaws 28-25 in . an overtime
-4Padost4
my_ Trimble are hitting the wickets. - „._
gaucorne of the -globe ival never 
•-amerdeft.4.0--seignega_,by Dr
- and Graham of the PennyriI6. and floor to mark up their wins. Led
NeW C°nt-°"1.3 Rftibirda MI' even -on paper Nettiver hove loqt Hardin Tat cask* rifilbahtlprie-
Toad - 2-- -- ------e----- - --90.0.- Vernon Jimes quint 1if: Countians Attend .18-9 at "the" trill-ter: 24-14 at -Miller 9 . 0 -. 'Walker Is .
Murdock 1 'G . McClure 1 half: 34-17 at the third period. and. -
Annual F. 81.H. MeetSubs! Lino Greve: Wood. Kelly, ended With - an 18 _point scoring
Miredoeller- paxmc Mall, . Roes, Col- spree in the flinal.eanto. . 
_ . . 
. .
. . . - •
Sundae/7-, . .: _ --___ -:.._ ---- - A -digagailaii ir1C.eilaliiir-lentinkg
.iteferee:' -Marla-. Murray. Reran' 22 . Fes- N Ceager41 51 fernier, representing various 'age,-
St.
' ' Mathis 3' F - K. Manion I culture) interests and _communities
Xavier 34: Murray High 19 smith- F - 11911ilin P and et- cznernikers representing
--Failure to hit the basket at any. ,Brown It _ C Oliver 421 theit_respective community clubs
tane'doring the 'aerie-oath cOnsis, Sirls 7 G Lax are attending the Twenty-ninth
tency, and same rancid guardin_g McDaniel 1 G H. Hendon 4,_ Annual _ftrrn_ and Mome Con.ventian
by' the learn as a whole %Mad Subs: Auroras-Rudolph Lovett. at the College of Agriculture, Uni-
Murray High's- Tigers losing a 34-19 New Concord: Alltiritten_ -2, Rob:- verity of Kentucky, Lexington,
dee-aim to St. Xavier, bare Friday ens. Eldridge, Roberts. - , - Ky.. this -week. Both delegation*
night: , ' . - t Referee: Bob Miller. Murray left Mfirray Monday morning and
The "LiauisvilleNeam was on top State. - .. - plan to return Friday or Saturday.
:first_ and lenr_ft.Lti• the . -... --- - • • They wire-necompanied by Axel'.
-first-quarter: 104 at halftime, _Fist 'M T. 8.--11; Iferduell 14 - Cochran.. County Agent, and Miss
' Murray -Training School's -Colts Rachel Rowland. Home Demonstra-,31-11 -at the third period./
While cloirli hafing_Ior .ato Ed 
teral. At 
ves. scamperegl - to a 30-14 win, over tiop Agent. The homemakers who
?sayer "was
.--
well Friday night in Bardere41. _
Tigers_ scoring. it was Owen Weis as- the Thurniltes played their hest
who . was _working the ball down game. of the current'- reason.-
the flpoiolroararit Amusing it_ to a scot- On too•us.a at the Ault the-Colts
_____ , came bargint-baclr th Inge-Ian IWO MK 'it art- etaff flea
The liollaneliers showed little periods to mew a better-than,aver- 'house- one 4.. and one roam
/crap- IfP--the-eotritest--.-einel -Coen* .-:pardwell team under a. ore tkvite.4.--acarrinenc _Furnace . ,nalit.in
Bob • SChuhrnann's thaiii Ilwair-"- get: - eta "Paul Alexander. Ian , gator& North 14th St.. Cal
tint many- open shots that usually center -get. .14 -mama t‘u -the, -win-- • 326-R. • Mrs. Ethel Lassiter, le
  nets. while John Nanny was ptay-






ftS;30 Pos. Bardwell 14 met D. Th tow _
.' .;&6r. Call OFR.
- le
Robinson i "- F ___ Caldwell 1 
Armstrong "$7----• , Moore 2 STREAMLINED 1939 WRECKER
Altlicander _ 10 C • Ford 1 SERVICE. New equipment. 24..
Graham 8 ' - G , Lester 7. hour.- fast dependable Wrecker
nanny 3 _ '0 • -Nuillya 2 Service. Charges reasonable. Day
......---Subs: Colts.-Marlii.-.* ,..._ l'" phone 97: Night phone 543-W.cox. Bardrelli Terrj.t. - . -
. Referee: Sato Phillips. 
murray, Porter Motor co.. cnevroiet Sales

















pus.ToiNej_i-TunimihenJum b-0 2 - 294
CLASSIFIED,
a
Med. the' Dip weIY: 'Mrs. i: M. Dol-
an Lynn Grave; Mt* La e
Bury. Pine Bluff:: and Mrs. Gatlin
Ciopton, Penny. The fra s who
went Ware W . • Herbert Perry:
sums*, mnrat_in mis,- I: Stark
arranErwin. Hazel:, and - Wayne Dyer.
Faxon. * N-
. A very extentri ogram cover-
idig all important phases of Ken-
tucky agricul re and various
tioaas.-farea civic- .probligala has
been. and those attending
will choose the sections of the
program which appeal rwt to
their individual interests. Mis ex-
pected that they will bring back
--"IltilEfr respective Communities
and - to the county many new ideas
which they will get from the pro-
grams and from observation
ADVERTISING
gar &;--1Tnies.
re - RADIG_SEKVICS-7-All "Work guar-
- . - at T• P. al; 301b1""___•_-_- - enteed: - Menthe? of, Radio Mfg..Stretching their winning'. screws - Service. T. J. Smith. at Johnson-.to. three straight. Murray. lk-.1.4.-g ___ ,.. . _ . deScheol's-Colts.,buried _Milburn, un-, -'`'''-n•
-der A basket barrage here Saturday Iptywirskurb ApAgrrmENT. up.
night, 4247. - '- ..
Playing anOther ere-A bar Verne', 
"stairs.
H7ealit Wbath'• Malir ldr• s. 3. -t-f1).g Cotta'-got hold of an early teed 
andilliereard.it as the game pro- WANTED-White 'oak 'Timber
nreSsed.".....Ak_kalitime they,. held ar suitable .- for making whiskey
commanding 21.4' lead. Adaramit no t.i79a IAA*. Will buy large or small
COUNTRT,_ifAMS Whole -141..,34r 1 , g
.... ' ‘-T4eire- the Thurrnites in vs. e4y.„ as
they -.gassed and _ shot with ac- -Phone or Write B. C. Kilgore Co.,
attacked . too g
. curry. . Paris, Tenn,- - tic
tummaiw... _. ' -
gg.T.e. at' • - Pos. Imo* se WANTED-Two or three room
Robinson_d_-;_•___T._......Hen_ dr,Tvariteinksou3 ,funklabek_heet.,_. ow amParttnie.betwneet nwlitti:land 12
Al-grander 43 C.- • • Reddick 2 a• 111•• Friday or S.tug. 1P




SHELL MACARONI "b. P1";---i;
FLOUR LY" l.4VE 24 "-Big-19°-
HOUSE
LIGHT,_02EANE ..4.1„ a .
LARD Best Quality .••••• - • •
WOODBURY SOAP 4 llts 26e
1 SUPERSUDS
Nanny 1 . G - - Mix- - complete, ,Good corelli- inn. wated
--,e-rp f. See et the County Fartn.
Subs: Murray: Hood 2. Wilerix:a _
e•°e9- Hobart Event- • 14C
Merril 3. Moore. LOVeit" 0. Mil- •
burn:- T. ,Alton. Partial* 4, Jackson 
-----rt6c-kara-T.-1 .11•,11 2:- -- - -..... __rirlt SAUD-Steve ...and kindling
Referee: Jueta- Murray State. Wood and sawdust Phone 845.
The Casey Slays Company, Inn,
---*--44100RE NAMED--Raiksect
te.oritiausd fro& Age tone-f. COAIrrnettrtorth
FOR SALE-Registered 0. I. C.
CU-Sliver Farm, Ohio, breed-
ing. •Also, dood redtpp and tim-
othy, and soybean airy. R. M.
Miller, College Addition. I p
•- ,••
-aviture, -Jan.. as, Billfold
fig bput $75 -in Murray.
Return andsteward.. No questions
a t'itre.-- /tiny Dalton. Ma-
ra oute-4.- lp
"WM _PAttir "oi: Sat.°
ifiainiond racial ed. - 4te's (he
ideal freshrhan coaCh, and annually
he turns over to the varsity some
_ _ 
& I PallISIMiee Sog of the best teruiretud any coRch
 " L-1- motrisfarsy-number`of styles of play
d players into • ant qu cker and
as efficiently. as anxone I have ever
'in our e re receives.. He ass
MATCHES -tm SODA  "
 . Mountjoy will come doWri for
- 11,0114Pe DeliVe1.7. . ..PItone 37 sprint 'practice. but Will priot dartall his, d itt lea 'before next - I/einem:





tracts or by the cord delivered
oft our rdill yard Paris, Tenn.
J30p
FOR gpwr--_311 acre farm In sightof College.' It has 5-room. bouse_,
ststraa and 1atalt-otable, chicken
-house, etc. It is wired- for elec-
tricity. Will rent for $18.00 per
rwth. Ideal location 'for stu-
d4ts See or . phone Dr F. E.
Crawford. lc
WANTED-Good' White. Oak tim-
ber suitable for stave bolts. Will
buy by the tract, small Urge,
or by the cord, on the stunt or
deIlveredr-For...Information call
OK Murray, Ky. The Casey State
Company, int- - .130c
FOR SALE-4,77111ditered ;male
Duroc noga See Grover James
at Hosiery Mill. tfc
FOR SALE-Small National cash
-register. $35.00. Good condition,
guaranteed. Kirk A. Pool. Phone
20.
Tdit• IENT-7-room modern resi-
dence. on West Main Street. near
College. *2500 month. See
Or call Nat Ryan 'Hughes. Plc
IF VOtr"-would jike skip
loft. beautifully white
uee Melorine. Get it a Drag
' $tores__ tfc
NOTICTIaritnr -February ft; --the ura,
dersigned, as guardian for W. 3.
-4,4*rison--vrtfi--frie-a--isitttement--hr
the--Cellowity County. Court,
Mrs. Opal Pitman. I , 1 p
13/GINNING this-date,' Monday.
January 27, I am not responfible
for Mrs. Grace Aaron's debts:
Jack Aaron, 11/
L.K. .v
, I , , I
Miner. de
A 404Aere Term. war xlraser, to




J. C. Ruskjer Preilant World-Famous
Piotures-to-ludits-tituils on---44ithes-Nitght 
The. •-outstancw‘g felt—unii of the b r for t'W-:program.. was the
annual "'Ladies Nights of '-the -Person to take natural color
Murray Lions Club, which will be pictures in the wilds of the Ama-
held at .the Woman's Club house, son: On his visit lo the states he
idi_10oitStreet. Tuesday, February was immediately contacted by
4.- j. C. 'Rustier, mission schoo Wages _oreabizations to Show
teacher and explorer of the Am- his pictures, which in a short
azon Valley and who spent many period of time have becqme world'
years on' "the roof of the world" famous. He and his family will
among the Andes, will present his sail from New York On 'February
world-famous moving and still 14 for their work in the_filtmazon
pictures of his travels to members Valley.
of the Benton. Mayfield. and Mur- Program Chairman Charles Hire
ray! Lions Clubs and their guests, and his social committe for this
Mrs. Rusker and her two dough- occasion, ,Leslie R. Putnam, Frank
ters will assist Mr. uskjer in the A. Stubblefield, and Bryan Tolley,
presentation. Lion President Sbultz said this feature would be one of
said this morning, the most outatanding events to ap-
J. C. Ruskjer, a brother- to the pear in the -city of Murray and
Rev. S. A. Ruskjer of the Will- every plan Is being carried ouLto
lam Mason Memorial Hospital and make this "Ladies Niel" a htgh,
who secured 'the services of- ilsis  among Lions_ioternational.
LF,E EMINENT GOLD
-Nair regebiered Jersey Bull owned
Dave- Burkeen. near- Vaneleavir
Ii available for Public Service at
a fee of $1,00 cash in advance.
This bull, bred by Malcolm Har-
tle-45-d orFititnington, Xy, is from-.
a dam with official record of SW
Pounds of Butterfat in 105 dayj.
This Bull-was 3rd in open chow tit
1940 Calloway, Fair 19
FOR SALE-13 acres land heir
Murray,, $210, lot and 5-room
house in Dexter, $575. For Rent--
3 rooms, herr-house, coal house,
and garden, in Dexter, $5 Per











106 K.-3n1 Itheetstyr-Ksr, -
VA.
** SAVE A LIFP*1._
-er
-*• Wi urg. evilty A motiC11141 to do
* b:i part -in fits worthy bottle
against nte'agirateq• of
S.4 'I acr'illtwa- to tresisteet* Y
SEND A DIME.'
TO THE PRESIDENT'S DRIVE
AGAINST _INFANTILE PARALYSIS!
w soo
* •TODAY! * PURE CANE




46 ounce Can ...
,














Maxwell House or ')'c FRENCH 3 lb. CC4 SPOTLIGHT 3 11114
C. Club Lb. Can Ass) Lb. 19c bag 4P4P lb,146 lb. bag OW
Teans—Cord;146miny, Greets Beans, SpinacItTEACH[Se
flSpnilletti Kraut, Lima Beans, Peas, Red Beans,
Vegetable Soup, Turnip Greens.
2---20-A1-1-04-Tres 15c
DOUGHNUTS D
TOILET Clifton, * Rolls for
TISSUE Waldoeti 5 rolls 25c 254
ALSUP 
Kroger& C. Club 1 nc
14 sox. Bot. 1 tl
'Standa-rd Pack, 3 14-4wa, Betties 25c
TOP ROW SLICED -
PINEAPPLE 2 N..Cans   2 zsc
MOTT'S




4fl Oz. eau  ..... 18c, -
CRACKERS 
2 Lb. Box 'ye
Wesco &
Kroger's C. Club, 2 lb. box  23c •
Kroger's C. Club •
-PANCAKE noint 20 oz.
Raz
5 Lb. Sack:— . 111e.
MILKle Kroger's C. Club lac3 Tall or 6 Small Cans LAI
Pet or Carnation, 2 tail or 4 small, 15c
PEAc Avondale No. 2 Can 1006,3








CALA STYLE LB. -14%4
SUGAR CURED BACON w ha. lw "'SI" LB. 17
EATMORE
BRAND OLEO 3 Lbs. 25c
LAD 50 Lb. Can $349
Large BOLOGNA Lb. 12r24












Independent Pact .-1g Co.
CHILI " b
It 19c
HWhttiGng FISH 3L—. 25c






















ONIONS 10 Cb.-3,a4- 224
California
LEMONS 
PARSNIPS
Dozen 10
41111111•1111111MMIIIII
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